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PEACE CONFERENCE
WAITS RUSSIAN REPLY
Japanese Envoys Seem Preparing to Leave, Having
Ordered Firm to Get Safe They
Had Rented.
KANEKO CALLS ON PRESIDENT UNEXPECTEDLY
English Foreign Office ThinKs Japan's Terms Moderate
and She Should Not Be Deprived of
Fruits of Victory.
PRESIDENT NOT ASKED ENGLAND'S INFLUENCE WITH JAPAN
Portsmouth, X. II., Aug. 21. The
emperor's reply to Mr. Witte'a trans-
mission of the proposition of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, had not been received
up to noon today and Is not expected
until tomorrow at the earliest. It !s
not therefore likely that there will be
a final show of hands at tomorrow's
session of the plenipotentiaries.
The Japanese today notified the
firm from which the rented a com-
mon safe in which to keep their pap-
ers to take out the safe and render
the bilt this afternoon.
SPECIAL JAPANESE ENVOY
CALLS AGAIN ON PRESIDENT
Oyster Hay, X. Y., Aug. 21. An un-
expected phase of 4he peace negotia-
tions developed today in the arrival
here of Baron Kanako, special repre-
sentative to this country of the Jap-
anese government, for a conference
with President Roosevelt. The meet-
ing was arranged hurriedly.
Baron Kaneko remained with the
president three-quarter- s of an hour,
then departed for Xew York. Kaneko
intimated that Japan might regard the
president's proposition favorably, but
could not say so definitely.
SULU SULTAN OFFERS
TO MARRY MISS ALICE
Jolo, Aug. 18, via Manila, Aug. 21.
(Delayed in transmission.) Secre-
tary Taft and paity arrived here at
noon and proceeded to the parade
grounds to witness an elaborate pro-
gram arranged for their entertain,
ment. The Sultan of Sulu, with his
retinue, occupied seats in the grand
stand, along with Secretary Taft and
Miss Roosevelt.
NEW YORK SPANISH
WAR VETERANS MEET
Niagara Falls, X. Y., Aug. 21. Sev-
eral thousand veterans of the Spanish-America- n
war are assembled in this
city to attend the annual state en-
campment and the hotels are crowded
with visitors. The encampment was
formally opened this morning and the
veterans were welcomed to the city
by Mayor O. W. Cutler. Only a brief
session for the transaction of routine
business was held before the veteran
adjourned for the day. In the after-
noon the viitors visited the falls and
in the evening they will take a moon-
light ride on the upper Niagara wind-
ing up with dancing and refreshm.nts
of th ntvioii hnne. There will be
another business meeting tomorrow
morning and in the evening a smoker
will be given at the Cataract-Internation-
hotel.
On the last day of the encampment
the department officers wl.l be elected
and it Is considered quite certain that
Department Commander Capt. Charles
A. Simmons, the present incumbent,
will be The auxiliary of
the organization will hold its meeting
tomorrow. Mrs. William D. Young will
preside.
To Organize American Mother.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 21 Mrs. Fred-
eric Schot'f, president of the National
Congress of Mothers, and Mrs. Kdwin
C. Grice, corresponding secretary,
were given a cordial welcome In Ta-
coma today by the local club women.
The purpose of the visit is to prepare
for an active campaign In Washington
Mate in the Interest of the protection
of children and the elevation of the
home.
Empire City Meeting.
Ve- York Aim 21. The fall exhi
bition and race meeting at the Kmpire
City track today opined under favor-
able auspices. The cutting short of
flu Readville meeting, combined with
the offering of big purses have result-
ed in the attendance of a number of
the famous trotters of the grand
Turin. Aug. 21. Attempt was made
to assassinate Queen Margherita,
mother of King Victor Emanuel, who
is making a tour of the Alps. The
queen mother was ascending Little
Knew Nothing About Arbitration
Kaneko was asked If the proposition
had been made to submit any point
of difference that had arisen between
the envoys to The Hague tribunal.
"Oh, I know nothing at all about
that. What I read in ,the newspapers
is ail I know," he replied.
President Roosevelt declines to dis-
cuss the peace negotiations In any
way and authorized the statement
that nothing would he made public by
him concerning Uje visit of Baron
ENGLAND THINKS JAPAN'S
DEMANDS ARE MODEST
London, Aug. 21. The Associated
Press was informed at the foreign of
fice today that President Roosevelt
has not requested the British govern-
ment to make representations to Jap-
an on the question of peace.
The foreign office believes Japan's
demands are moderate and she should
not be deprived of the fruits of her
victory. The foreign office says it
does not believe Japan will modify
the terms put forward at the opening
of the conference.
Thousands of Moios took part in the
festivities, which were wonderfully
picturesque. In the afternoon there
were caribou fights and bull fights.
Secretary Taft and Miss Roosevelt
were presented with many pnsents by
the Sultan, who offered his hand in
marriage to Miss Roosevelt, and would
make her Sultana of the archipelago,
saying his people desired her to re-
main among them.
NEW JERSEY FEDER-
ATION OF LABOR
Trenton, N. J Aug. 21 The twenty-sev-
enth annual convention of the
New Jersey State Federation of Labor
opened in the assembly chamber of
the state capitol this morning, with a
large attendance. Nearly every or-
ganized body of workingmen in the
state was represented. The conven-
tion was called to order by President
Cornelius Ford and governor Stokes
of New Jersey, and the mayor of
Trenton delivered the address of wel-
come. The convention will remain in
session two days, and It is expected
will pass resolutions demanding more
stringent laws for the protection of or-
ganized laboi in this state.
MERRY MAKERS KILLED
BY A FREIGHT TRAIN
Iiutte, Mont., Aug. 21. Nine persons
were killed, one fatally injured and
about thirteen more or less injured In
a collision between a street car filled
with returning merry-make- : a from
Columbia gardens, and a freight train
on the Hutte, Anaconda &. Pacific rail-
way last night.
The dead are: Maggie Herrlngton,
age 19 years.
Maude Johnson, age 19.
Mrs. Jacobs, colored.
Maggie Kief, age 19.
Mrs. Sadie Smith.
Chris Wold.
An unidentified man and woman.
Vera Haughton, age 14 years.
Prepare to Welcome Redmond.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 21. 'Ihe
Irish sorieties of San Francisco and
vicinity have prepared a welcome for
William II. K. Hedmond, who Is a
brother of John Kedmond, the Irish
parliamentary leader, who is expected
to arrive lure tomorrow from Aus-
tralia. He will address public meet-
ings in this i'y. Salt Lake City, Chi-
cago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Ilog-tni- i
and New York, before sailing from
th- - last named city for home. He is
accompanied by Mrs. Kedmond, who
is I iv birth, an Australian.
St. Hernard in hi-- nuioniobile, when
it struck against a stone barricade er-
ected in the middle of the road, and
was overturned. No one was Injured,
but the five occupants were greatly
alarmed.
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practical what irriga-
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United States senators governors
of half dozen states, government ex-
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many
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I lioston, Aug. 21 Many yacht-lin- g
enthusiasts to Mariile- -
bead today to witness the of the
ocean race of the Eastern Yacht club
j to The start was made
der conditions.
in the race total
score include a num-
ber of crack yachtsof Xew
York Yacht club and the most promi-
nent clubs along New
coast.
at the craft
take in the Royal Nova Scotia
squadron race for Prince of Wales
cup. which is set for next Saturday.
SIGHT
ALL WHO BEHELD IT
Marlil. bea.l, Mass.. Aug. 21. The
gri'at ocean race to Halifax yachts
fif over thirty feet beam, started from
Marblehead Hoik, near the fatuous
headland, known as 'the neck," foday.
It was a great which the thous-
ands of enjoyed, occupying
every of vantage of bluffs
t he
starting line was between
IN
Known in History ' of
C'hamberlain .Oregon and President
ikJods of the Lewis and Clark exposi-
tion.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 21. thir-
teenth national congress of
United States opened its session
here morning. The ses-
sion was called to order shortly after
o'clock by president. Governor
Pardee, of California, In the audi-
torium of exposition.
The conference includes engineers,
delegates of bodies
Irrigation, agrl-cul- t
u. al or horticultural
of en-
gineering schools and colleges
delegates appointed by governor
of the irrigating states,' g'ernlng
boards of countiei the mayors of
cities of more than 25,000 inhabitants.
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was devoted to a conference of the en
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the bureau of forestiy,
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C. Trues, director the
Washington. I). C:
and mechanics, Frederick H. New-
ell of the United S:i;tes reclamation
service: H. K. Williams
the United States weatfier
uiral W. Eberlein,
of the Southern Pacific land
The attendance Is larger than
and congress promises to be
the most important and Interesting
ever held.
flag buoy and a white flag on the com-
mittee steamer - and over twenty
yachts and schooners lined up, when
the signal given. hund-
red craft of every description were
assembled in the bay to witness the
start of this race and every craft was
gaily decked with f.ags and
outse of the race Is about
miles long, with a straight course of
alioui 21o miles from Marblehead
Light to Cape Sable. The finish will
be in Halifax harbor and the yachts
wlil anchor off the ltuyal Nova Scotia
squadron's club house.
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SOME INDIANS PROTEST
ON JOINT STATEHOOD
Convention at Muscogee
Ask Congress For Separate State
Organization.
Muscogee, I. T., Aug. 21. The sep-
arate statehood convention, for which
arrangements have been making for
some time, was called to order here
this morning4 with a large and repre-
sentative attendance. The convention
will adopt resolutions strongly declar-
ing for separate Rtatehood for Indian
Territory and will discuss plans for
carrying the fight before the next ses-
sion of congress.
Confined to the Five Civilized Tribet.
The constitutional convention of the
five civilized tribes of the Indian Na-
tion, for which a call had been sent
out. by W. M. Rogers, priuclpal chief
BRITISH INDIA
WITH
Simla, British India. Aug. 21. Am-
ong the public generally, sympathy Is
being expressed for Lord Curzon, of
Kedleston, viceroy of India, who
has resigned In consequence of a bit-
ter fight over the new plan of army
administration in India. Curzon had
FUNERAL OF THE LATE
A. KEMPENICH TODAY
At 9 o'clock this morning occurred
the funeral of the late A. Ketnpenleh,
the well known Peralta merchant, the
particulars of whose death were pul-iish-
In The Citizen of Saturday.
The services took place from the
residence of L. Kempenlch, brother of
the deceased, on West Railroad ave-
nue, and were very largely attended.
The Klks lodge of this city, of which
Mr. Kempenich was an active mem- -
her, had charge. H. W. I). Bryan, ex- -
alted ruler of the E.ks, delivered a
touching eulogy on the life of the de-
ceased, which was followed by a pray-
er by Samuel Neustadt. secretary of
B'nal lirith, a Jewish society, to which
Mr. Kempunich belonged.
The bier was covered with beauti-
ful floral offerings and showed the
high esteem in which he was held by
his host of friends in this city.
Yesterday afternoon before Under-
taker A. Borders started for this city
with the remains, hundreds of friends
of the family viewed the body as it
lay in the casket nt the family home.
The grief striken widow did not
attend the funeral, as she was pros-
trated by her husband's sudden death
and now lb's seriously 11 at her home
at Peralta.
His three sons and other relatives
were present, us were also a large
number of out of town friends.
Burial was made at Kairview ceme-
tery.
Spelter.
St. Louis, Mo., Atif! 21 Spelter,
quiet, $."). tiii'ii 5. til' '4.
Mrs. Conrad Stumf and daughter,
retu.ned this morning from a two
months' sojourn in ('alil'ornhi
New Orleans, La., Aug. 21 Follow-
ing is the yellow fever report up to
noun today:
New eases in New Orleans since t!
o'clock p. m., 17.
Total case to date, 1,042.
Deaths, I.
Total deaths to date, 201
It b apparent that the annihilation
of the tever transmitting mosquito U
KO.MURA. TAKAHIKA.
to Form Constitution and
of the Cherokee nation, and Green
chief of the Choctaw nation,
has all districts well represented. The
object of the convention Is to adopt a
draft of a state convention, which is
to be submitted to congress at the
session next winter.
First Week or Ten Days Preliminary.
The separate statehood constitution
al convention, with nearly two hund
red delegates present will devote the
first week or ten days to organizing
and appointing committees for various
branches of the" work and discussing
the main points that should enter Into
the constitution.
SIDES
LORD CURZON
the almost unanimous support of the
press and the commercial bodies.
The friends of Lord Kitchener are
Jubilant and the commander In chief
of the forces now stands as de facto
viceroy, with his prestige greatly en-
hanced. In the opinion of the natives,
Kitchener's power is Bupreme.
DEFAULTER WILKINSON
IS HEARD FROM
Although they are not searching for
him the authorities have been reliably
Informed that C. M. Wilkinson, the
defaulting manager of the wholesale
cigar house of It. Massey & Co., is in
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that he is
in company with a woman formerly
of this city. This information is said
to have como In a note written by
Wilkinson himself to a friend in this
city. It is quite evident that In put-
ting space between himself and the
scene of his defalcations, Mr. Wilkin
son did not tarry long in El Paso,
where he was first heard from, but
ieft almost Immediately after his arri-
val there for Arkansas.
The amount of Mr. Wilkinson's
shortage to R. Massev & Co. has not
as yet been fully ascertained. The
books of the concern have been exam-
ined but an invoice of the stock on
hand will have to be made before the
exact losses can be found. Although
the officers of the company are retic-
ent on the matter the belief Is gain-
ing ground that the amount is larger
than at first supposed.
National Tennis Championships.
Newport, R. I., Aug. 21. Crack ten-
nis players from all parts of the
country are rounding up here for the
annual lawn tennis championships of
the. Vnited States, which begin to-
morrow. The tournament this year
will lie In three sections. The dou-
bles, In which the champions of the
east will contest with the champions
of the wist, will be played tomorrow,
and on Wednesday the winning pair
will challenge Ward and Wrignt. the
present holders of the national cham
pionship. The singles championship
will be played tomorrow and the fol-
lowing days.
marking the decline of the yellow
fever fccourge.
Serious Epidemic Impossible,
Full of hope, the federal ami local
authorities and the public enteied to-
day on the fifth week of the campaign
, anaiust fever, which id now consld- -
, ered beyond the stage where a serious
epidemic is possible.
YELLOW JACK TURNING
TAIL TO FLEE AWAY
POLAND ABLAZE
WITH RENEWED
Strikes Because Rights
of Poles in
Scheme of
REPRESENTATION IN THE
National Assembly Was
Killed
and Others Captured.
TRAINS STANDING ON TRACKS
Warsaw, Aug. 21. A general strike
has been proclaimed throughout Pol
and as a protest against the disregard
of the rights of the Poles In the
scheme for representation In a na
tional assembly.
The strike began here today. The
employes of the Vistula railway quit
work. Many trains were left stand-- ,
ing at intermediate stations. '
COSSACKS , AS"USUAL
SHOW POWER OVER PEOPLE
Highly socialists, carrying arms.
while attempting to enter the city,
were opposed by a detachment of Cos-
sacks. Eight socialists were killed
and others were arrested. The em-
ployes of the factories at Warsaw,
Lodz and Poblance Joined the strike.
BANK AT LOUISVILLE
CLOSED BY COMPTROLLER
Washington, Aug. 21. The Western
National bank, of Louisville, Ky., wa
closed this' morning by o.fider of the
comptroller of the currency
FAILURE HAD BEEN 'i
EXPECTED FOR SOME TIME.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 21. The fail-
ure of the Western National bank, or-
dered closed by the federal authorities
today, had been anticipated. On May
2 the bank showed a reserve of only
14 per cent. The president of the
T. L. Jefferson, said that the
failure was due simply to over-loan- a
and a shrinkage of deposits.
Only About a Year Old.
The statement issued by the actlug
comptroller of the currency says: "Aa
examination of the bank by Bank er
Garrett showed Its capital bad-
ly impaired by losses. 6teay wh.b
Mrawals have been made for several
days, and the acting comptroller di-
rected the bank to be closed in order
to protect the interests of all deposit-
ors alike and prevent those having
knowledge of condition from securing
preference over those without thla
knowledge."
Thomas M. Thornton has been ap-
pointed receiver. The Western Na-
tional bank was chartered In 1904 to
succeed the Western Bank of Louis-
ville. W. B. Smith was president ad
J. T. Jefferson cashier.
Opening of the Storthing.
Chrlstiania, Norway, Aug. 21. The
people of Norway are looking forward
with gieat Interest to the action
which the Btoring will take, which .
was opened today for probably the
most Important session It ever held.
Notwithstanding the general excite-
ment over the dissolution of the union,
between Norway and Sweden and de-
thronement of King Oscar, so over-
whelmingly endorsed by the recent
plebiscite, the opening of the storth-
ing was not accompanied by any
breach of order. Everything passed
off smoothly and in perfect order. An
enormous crowd was assembled la
front of the parliament building and
cheered the deputies as they arrived
from the opening of the session.
It is expected that the storthing will
repeat the request that the liksdaff
declare the rlksakt inoperative and
the union dissolve. The storthing
will also express a Willingness to ne-
gotiate concerning the details of the
dissolution. It is the earnest desire
of Norway to conclude the dissolution
amicably.
LAST YEAR'S COTTON
CROP FROM GINNtRS
Washington, Aug. 21. The census
bureau has Issued a supplemental re-
port on the quantity of cotton ginned
from the crop 'of 19U4, showing the td
tal growth for that year as fixed by
the sinners to be 3,t;:i,27'J bales,
counting a round bale as one-hal- f bale,
instead of 13,5U7,7S2.
The Cotton Situation.
New York. Aug. 21. Miller & Co.,
lu their weekly cottou review, say:
The report that rain has fallen in cer-
tain sections of Texas, which had suf-
fered from douth, has stimulated trade
by the belief that the cotton prospect
in Texas has materially Improved.
The advices fiom Tennessee are also
more favorable, hut it would be ad- -'
to await more definite reports
lieiore accepting the theory that the
changes In the weather w ill cause any
tnateiial change In the cotton crop.
Ni w cotton is beginning to move quite
freely and a large Increase in receipts
is expected before the beginning of
next month. So far, this has had no
pa.ticular weakening effect upon the
market.
Montana Labor Federation.
Great Falls, Mont., Aug. 21. Dele-
gates from labor organizations of
Ito.emun. Anaconda, Missoula. Butte
and other cities throughout the state
were present today at the opening of
the annual convention of the Montana
State Federation of Labor. The
of the several officers show the
past year to have been one of great
activity and gratifying progress for
the federation. Several mutters of im-
portance will come up for considera-
tion and decision at tho present con-
vention, which will bo in session
through the greater part of the week.
- (
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FATHER
Honolulu, Auk. 21. PIlKrimiws to
luiiiu oi raiui r nan. ion, art.' no- -
coming quite popular. The tomii is
situated nt KalatipHpn. tho site of the
leper settlement on the island of Molo-kal- ,
the place where tlie martyr priest
PITCHER BENN
MAKES GOOD
Fans Hoot Gallegos Off The
Field For Playing
Baby Act
LAS VEGAS DEFEATS SANTA FE
Aspirants 1: Mclntoshes 8. Just
two to one. That was the result of
yesterday's games, witnessed ly about
a hundred fans.
It was just a game of who could hit
the hardest, and the Aspirants won.
The Mclntoshes seemed demoralized
by Benn's puzzles. Renn is the new
pitcher, an angular individual, six feet
from spike to cap, and brawny. Benn
wandered Into Manager Houston's
First Baseman French Couldn't Hit
Benn.
sporting goods house about a week ago
and said he was a pitcher. Houston
told him that It would be of no use
fur him to hang around unless he
could deliver the goods. He kept
hanging around and yesterday he
made good. The first three veteran
"Billy"' Brown Reaches for 'Em on
First.
Mclntoshes up did not even so much
as touch him. The fans were with
Henn from that time on.
At the close of the third Inning the
core was 5 to 2, In favor of Benn. He
and Pettus were the battery for the
"'"""Hy.,,
Lit,,.. v m
' (in"II.
Callegos (Third Inning:) "Me for Old
Town."
Aspirant s. Calicos was mad and j' r
and when the Aspirants made two
niore hcorc-- i and t lie "yellow" came
ouf on him. (iallegos look liU bat and
coat and went home, with his little
DAMIEN'S TOMB
died of tlK. dread dis.'Bsi contracted
ong years of heroic, self sncrific- -
ins work anions tiie natives confined
on the island on account of l.eins af-flicted with leprosy.
The spot U a pioturescme one and
the is reverently tended by the
dog at his heels. Gallegos had only-on- e
friend at Traction park and that
was the dog.
The release of fOallegos would be no
great loas to the Mclntoshes. It would
be a savins of $7." a month to them.
Well, Wllile Nelier pitched and Starr
pitched, and the fireworks went on.
Our! THAT MUCH j
t--J L SEtn.v.i j
taw
It-ti-
Umpire Combs Wat Firm.
Ortiz and Pettus each made a circuit
of the bags, and the fans hooted. It
was the only way they could get their
money's worth, and they yelled. It
was not an errorless game, by a count
which was finally lost. Rambs caught
for the Regulars.
The Mclntoshes will go to Santa Fe
next Sunday and a big excursion will
accompany them.
Las Vegas 11; Santa Fe 2.
Las Vegas had Santa Fe shut out In
yesterday's game played at the former
place up until the seventh inning, but
Cable could not hold out the nine Inn-
ings with the whirlwind delivery he
started in with. The game, however,
showed very much the superiority of
the Las Vegas aggrega' ion over the
Ancients.
Atkins, of Las Vegas, pitched for
Santa Fe.
A Touching Story
Is the saving from death of the baby girl
of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md. He
writes: "At the age of 11 months ourlittle girl was In declining- - health, v
serious throat trouble, and two physi-
cians gave her up. We were almost Indespair, when wa resolved to try Dr.Kings New Discovery for Consumption,Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave
relief; sfter taking four bottles she was
cured and Is now In perfect health."Never falls to relieve and cure a couxh
or cold. At all dealers: COo and ih Guar-
anteed. Trial bottle free.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tri- e
Oil relieves the pain Instantly.
Never safe without It.
ME
US
WE
asKstk
brothers at present engaged in mlnls-terin- s
to the stricken souls at the set-
tlement.
The was taken durins a
recent visit of inspection by ActingGovernor Atkinson and officers of theU. S. S.
GAMES.
i
American League.
At Chicago
Chicago 2
New York l
At St. Louis
St. Louis 3
2
Second game
St. Louis 6
4
Western League.
At Ptiebio
Pueblo 2
Omaha 9
At Denver
Denver 8
Des Moines . 5
Second game
Denver 3
Des Moines 12
At Sioux City
Sioux City ..... 3
St. Joe 1
Second game
St. Joe 2
Sioux City 1
American Association.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 1
Columbus 5
Second game-Ka-nsas
City 1
Columbus 9
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 11
Toledo 8
Second game
Milwaukee 10
Toledo 3
At
3
10
Second game
6
0
At St. Paul
St. Paul 2
Louisville 4
Second game ,
St. Paul 1
Louisville 0
They Appeal to Our
The bullous and dyspeptlo and constant
sufferers and appeal to our sympathies.
There Is not one of them, however, who
may not be brought back to health and
happiness by the use of Chambenaln's
Stomach and Liver Tableta These tab-
lets Invigorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also reg-
ulate the bowels. For sale by all drou-ghts.
Hello, Central! I am In dirt from
cellar to garret. "Well, you want
Thornton. He lg the cleaner." With
competent help. Prices reasonable.
Has both 'phones. Office, 809 North
Third street,
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT SUN
23.
NTOR
Comfort Underwear
COSTS MORE
DON'T RAISE
photograph
Honnlngion.
SUNDAY'S
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Indianapolis
Minneapolis
Indianapolis
Sympathies,
SEPTEMBER
THAN OTHERS BUT
THE PRICE TO YOU
VVe sell Mentor Underwear because
we know it will please our customers
more than any other kind, and that
pays us best in the end.
The manufacturers of Mentor stand
back of our garments to you on every
garment, for fit no shrinking even
when boiled; for comfort soft, warm,
yarn; for health be-
cause it readily absorbs the body's
perspiration, and keeps you warm.
We would like you to try Mentor
Garments.
We will take them back if they are
not right.
Made in Union and
Two-Piec- e Suits for
the Whole Family
THE GLOBE STORE
WKST KA1LKOA1) AVKNLTK
.. ...... TrMTassagialisrsMam wmsTimwsrtii
ALHPQUEKQUK KVHNLNG CITIZEN
CASINO
C WADE c
Musical Slock Co.
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
A and Evenings.Wednesday A
"The Pretty Tersian"
Thursday, Friday and Sat- - OS urtiay Evenings. J
the mm prince
Admlss on .. 15c and 25c
Reserved se:its on sale at O.
A. Mat v Hi's, 203 West Rail-
road avenue.
Gardei.s open every after-
noon. Admission, free, ex-
ceptJ (1 iring matinees. Re-freshments f
waiters.
served by uni-
formed
Matinee. Sunday at 3 p. m.
OTHE BEGGAR PRINCE fl
15c U
CASINO
IIIIK3 STREET
RIEAT HARiiET
All kinds of fresh and salt
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory.
Emil iifeinwori
MASOUC illLDI.NG. N. THIRD ST
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE.
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC
ROOM 6, CROMWELL BLOCK.
Autamatic Telephone, 174.
Smoke the White Lily Cigur
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
113 1- -2 W. Rmllroad Ave.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we
guarantee first class baking
207 S. First Street, Albuquerque
Thos. F. Keleher
PAhNTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND BRUSHES
Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
leaks.
.. One gallon Devoes' Paint cover.
. . 300 square feet two coats.
LEATHER, HARNESS. SADDLES,' ETC.
409 W. RAILROAD AVE
W.LTrimble&Cc
LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules bought and exchang-
ed. Address W. L. Trimble Co.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
BEST TURNOUTS IN
THE CITY
SECOND STREET. BETWEEN RAIL RO Ab
AND COPPER AVENUES.
A, W, HAYDEN
Contractor and Builder
OFFICE AND FACTORY
412 West Copper Avenue
ALBUQUEKQUE.N.M.
Phones, Auto. 108; Colo., Black 265.
Rankin & Co
FIRE INSURANCE.
RTAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS, Manager.
602 South First Street Both Phones
A. E. WALKER,
FIRE
INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Assocla
tlon. Office at J. C. Baldridge'g Lum
ber yard.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST8.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental 8uraeon.Rxn 15 and 16 Grant Mock, over
the Golden Rule Dry Oooda Company
Doth phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
No. Siitf Kallroad avenue Office hours
:30 a. m. to UM p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6
p. m. Telephone 42. Appointments made
oy man.
OFFICE CLOSED UNTIL AU
GUST ?8.
LAWYERS.
Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTORN Albuquerque
N. M. l'rompt attention given to all
bufclnrRs pertaining to the profession
V 111 practice in si! courts of the terri
tory and before the United States land
office.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- 2 F Street, N.
V., Washington, u. Pensions, lands,
patents, copyrights, cavlats, letter pat
ents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORVE Albuquerque,
N. M. Office, First Bank build
ing.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office Crom- -
well block, Albue Jerque. N. M.
John H. Stlngle.
ATTORNE Suite 18, N. T.
Armlto building. Albuquerque, N. M
ARCHITECTS.
F. "W. Spencer and V. O. Walling-
ford, rooms , Rarnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDERi
A. L. Morgan.
CONTRACTOR ANT) HITTT.nKir.H.
mates cheerfully furnished; Job work so-
licited. Automatic 'nbnnA 724? Hhnn sn
North tecond street. Albuquerque, JM. M.
PHYSICIANS.
C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
OsteouathlG nhvaielan and nrp-An-
President New Meitlco Board of Osteo--
patay. All diseases successfully
treated. Offllce Rarnett building.
Hours. 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Roth tele
phones. Sundays by appointment.
Dr. J. E. Bronson.
Homeopathic Physician.
Room 17. Whiting Block.
VETERINARY.
Dr. Blott, M. R. C. V. S.
Veterinary snreeon and dentist.
Horses, cattle and dogs treated by
the latest, up to date, approved, sci
entific methods. Olllce at Trimbles'
stalile.s. Old phone. 3: auto., 122.
CLAIRVOYANT.
Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clair-
voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno street Office hour: 10
to 2 dally. Evenings and Sundays by
appointment.
FALL TERM.
Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monday, September 4, 1905.
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman-
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Eng-
lish, Spanish and Mechanical Draw-
ing.
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
For particulars call or address
RAMSAY & STOTT,
Gleckler Block, Cor. Fourth street
and Gold avenue.
MERCHANT TAILOR
O. BAMBINI HAS OPENED BUSI-
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAIL-
ROAD AVENUE.
I have opened a merchant tailoring
establishment upstairs over No. 209
West Railroad avenue, and solicit the
patronage of the general, public.
Suits made too order. Clothe cleaned
pressed and repaired. The specific I
use will not Injure the cloth. Ladles'
garments also cleaned, and walking
skirts made to order. Fit guaranteed.
Have had 15 years' experience in
this city. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
BIDS WANTED
Concessions and privileges on fair
grounds and on the streets in the city
of Albuquerque, during the twenty-fift- h
territorial fair, to be held at Al-
buquerque, N. M September 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, and 23, 1905:
Peanuts and popcorn, bar, epar
novelties, score cards and pro-
grams, candy, soft drinks, cushions,
sandwiches and lunches, canes, novel-
ties, merry-go-roun- burnt leather
goods, cane rack, whip rack, button
emblems, shooting gallery, doll rack,
pool gelling, knife Tack, sovenlr
badges, Jewelry spindle, etc.
Bids to be opened at 12 o'clock,
noon, August 25, the association re-
serving the right to reject such bids
as they desire. Address, D. K. B.
Sellers, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
Nothing on the Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known to druggists
everywhere, and nine out of ten will
srlve their customers this preparation
wh-- the best Is asked for. Mr. Obe
Wltmer, a prominent druggist of Joplln-M- o
In a circular to his customers, says:
'There Is nothing on the mnrket In the
way of patent medicine which equals
Chnmherlnln s Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rho- eKemedy for bowel complaints. We
sell and recommend this preparation."For sate by all dealers.
IXXXX3
TRY OUR
Fresh Meals and Sausages
A Specially Fine Line
UNION MARKET
207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH RMONCB
ocaocKxxxxxxxyyjocxxxxxxxxx.
3tttffTttf (
GRAND lifrT
CENTRAL J
f Reasonable cHOTEL Rates' S
MONTEZUMA TRUST
COMPANY
Albuquerque, New Mexico
CAPITAl AND SURPLUS $100,000
Interest Allowed
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMODATION AND
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
SOLOMON LUNA, President;
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Asst. Cashier:wm. Mcintosh solomon luna george arnotj. c. baldridge a. m. blackwell o. e. cromwell
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,... President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...VIce Presldont
FRANK McKEE Cashier
W. W. WOODS...... Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.
THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
OF iLHUQUEKQUE
CAPITAL $100,000
DEPOSITS $250,000
We have had a very satisfactory
of our bank. If you are not one
an opportunity to show you our
O. N. MAR RON, President
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
H
'OLD
H the Largest and
P AVENUE.
M
-
-
on Savings Deposits
Authorized Capital,
$500,000.00 Paid-u- p
Capital, Surplus and
Profits, $250,000.09
tor At-
chison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway
Company.
growth since the
of our customers, we would like
superior facilities.
D. A. Vice Pres.
ROY Asst. Cashier.
ESTABLISHED 1878
Most Stock or
ALBUQUERQUE. N M
s mm
Standard
PLUMBING AND
EATING CO.
I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fix-
tures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
412 W. Railroad Ave.
AUTO. 'PHONE, 671. COL0..2C1.
iiiniriiiiimiiiixiiixtiiixiiiiiiiiTiiiiinn,
RELIABLE"
Carrie
establishment
McPHERSON,
McDONALD,
Extensive
L. B. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and
Staple Groceries In the Southwest.
Farm and Freight Wagons
RAILROAD
Depository
iiiiiiniiimmimtuminnnTtHTHinmitiw
CEMENT SIDEWALKS
W are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first
class material and employ competent workmen which Justi-
fies us In giving you a positive guarantee. Our prices will
compare favorably with responsible competition.
LAUGHLIN HYDRAULIC COMPANY
AUTOMATIC PIIONK 711
St.
The
Provisions.
STONE
ichae
SANTA FE, N. M.
The Forty-Seven- th Year
BEGINS SEPT. 4, 1905
BRO. BOTULPH, PRESIDENT
MONDAY, AUG. 21, 1905. ATBUQUKHOUE EVKN1NO CITIZEN. PAGE THREB
l n r u lu n nuiiuj 11 iuindt inn ifHinir.. mOF j&Li Ltim B3SRCTIffilWUJHBWl
4 m w
T
SI
That's what's helping to make our City the LARGEST and BEST in the Southwest '
rS5SnFx'6' rsflFbXKA every citizen shouldUUglfulL U(WWf9 ADDITION
easy terms.
you over the
If.
Successor to W. V. Futrelle.
APPALLING RAILROAD
DISASTERS LAST WEEK
One Hundred and Ten Killed
and One Hundred and
Thirty-Si- x Injured.
RECORD ALMOST UNPRECEDENTED
4 Kishmans, Lorain County, Aug.
13. Nickel Plate passenger train
crashed into freight at 12:55 a.
m., August 13; 12 killed and 21
7 wounded.
Fremont, Ohio, Aug. 14. Head-
er on collision between two V. & .
E. freight trains; two brakeraen
killed.
4 Portsmouth, Ohio. Aug. 15.
4 Chesapeake & Ohio flyer wrecked
by open switch at Garrison, Ky.;
two killed and two hurt.
v Macon, Ga., Aug. 15. Passen-- T
ger and freight trains met in a
4 head-o- n collision; two killed andt four prohably fatally hurt.4 Hushville, Ind., Aug. 15. C. H.
& D. passenger plowed Into Pan-S- T
handle freight at crossing; eight
4 seriously hurt.
4 Chicago, Aug. 16. Two motor
trains lu rear end collision, on
4 south L road; a score hurt.
Delaware, Aug. 16. Pennsyl- -
vanla freight broke in three parts
4 and wrecked; one fatally hurt
4 and one seriously hurt.
4 Urookville. Ind., Aug. 16. Oir--4
cus trains collided with Big Four
freight; freight crews Jumped;
no one hurt.
4 Corry, Pa., Aug. 16. Flyer on
4 Western New York and Pennsyl-vani- a
wrecked by spreading rails
at Hydetown; two seriously hurt.
Cincinnati, Aug. 17. South-- 4
western passenger struck street
car at Mitchell avenue crossing;
three killed and ten Injured.
4 Grafton, Ohio, Aug. 17. B. & O.
4 passenger derailed; one. killed;
six hurt.
4 ' Sandusky, Aug. 17. Lake Erie
4 excursion train backed into a
4 switch engine; engineer of latter
badly hurt.
' Canal Dover, Aug. 17. Cars
collided on Canton-Akro- n electric
line; three badly hurt.
4 Santa Ana, , Cal. Santa Fe
freight and work train collided;
4 six killed.
4 Norfolk. Va., Aug. 17. Proba- -
bly 80 killed and sixty hurt, when
4 Atlantic coast line train shot
' through open draw,
Houston, Texas, Aug. 17. Pas- -
fienger train ditched; engineer
killed.
ABOUT 500 EMPLOYES WILL
GET ANNUAL PASSES,
Friday, September 1, an important
order goes into effect on the entire
Southern Pacific tem. It is a plan
lor issuing passes to the old employes
of the company, and has as yet been
fully carried out by but few roads iu
the entire country.
Hitherto, as a penentl rule, when a
railroal man desired transportation
either for himself or "nis family, he
would have to each time apply to the
proper officials for a trip pass. But
now old employes are to have annual
passes who have le. n any length of
time in the service of the railroad.
The pases will be sent out by Sop--
With nerves in
POISE,
The world is
YOURS.
POSTUM
in place of coffee
makes both possible.
"There's a Ileason."
100 - $150 -ground. . $200
buy Rood residenceHIGHLANDS, while they cheap
SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
W. H. Greer, Pres. Solomon M, W. Sec. D. K. B. Mgr.
Our Goods Ride High
In Public Favor
There Is real value In everything
we sell. You have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that you have full
value for your money when you
buy goods of us. We are now re-
ceiving our fall stock of Carpets,
Rugs, Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Etc., and cordially invite you to In-
spect our line. No trouble to show
goods. Mail orders solicited and
satisfaction guaranteed. "Get the
habit."
J. D. EMMONS.
Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.
Auto Phone, 474. Bell Phone, 155.
tember 1. It is thought that the to-
tal list will be nearly 500, exclusive
of passes to wives and children, also
to be Issued.
The Houston division will have the
largest number of employes to favor,
there being 172. The San Antonio di-
vision will be second in point of num-
ber. The superintendents of each di-
vision are making up the1 Hats.
The El Paso division comes fourth
In the list, owing to tne fact that many
of the employes have been changed
off to other branches.
The number of old employes, those
who have done more than ten years'
service or the Southern Pacific is
rather a remarkable one. And a
strange feature aoout it Is tiiat the
lis; of names so far received reveais
tV.at the class who hve served be-
tween fifteen and twenty years, ex-
ceeds the class who have served be-
tween ten and fifteen yea1 8. At least
the .1st of names so far recsivel indi-
cate this. Those who have served
more than twenty years are In the
minority, but of those there will be
more than half a hundred.
m m m
RAILROAD ATTORNEYS TO TEST
A LAW OF NEW MEXICO.
The transcript In the case of Louis
Duttron vs. the El Paso Northeastern
system has been completed by the dis-
trict clerk at El Paso, and is in read-
iness for the October court of appeals
at San Antonio, Texas.
It is believed by Texas lawyers that
the case will go to the supreme court
of the United States, regardless of
who wins in the lower courts. This
is on account of the nature of the
action and the question to be settled.
Buttron, who is suing the railroad
company for $25,000 for injuries sus-
tained at Santa Rosa, brought the
suit in the El Paso district court. At-
torneys for the railroad claimed that
he could not do this without violating
a certain law passed by the last New
Mexico legislature.
The new law is designed to keep
New Me'xtco law suits in New Mexico.
The attorneys for the plaintiff claimed
that such a law was unconstitutional.
Judge Goggin held for the defendant
and the case was appealed.
On account of the question of con-
stitutionality involved. It is practic-
ally decided to cany the case to thehighest court for settlement.
PRESIDENT RIPLEY AND
OTHER OFFICIALS AT ROSWELL.
Roswell was visited Saturday after-
noon bv a larep nartv of hent nffl.
cials of the Santa Fe railroad. They
arrived at about 1 o'clock in the after-
noon in a special train of four coaches
and after a visit of three or fourhours, lu which they called at theHagerman ranch and a few ot'nerplaces of interest, left for the north.They were out on a trip of inspection
and Roswell was the terminus of the
trip. In the party were E. P. Ripley,president of the Santa Fe; J. V. Ken-drie-
third vice president; JamesDunn, chief engineer o: the Santa Fe
system: V. U. Storey, chief engineer
of the Santa Fe; J. E. Gorman, freight
traffic manager; J. E. Hurley, general
manager of tne Santa Fe; Avery Tur-
ner, general manager of the Pecos
Valley lines; J. U. Konntz, general
freight atfent: George T. Nicholson,passenger traffic manager; V. J.
Black, general passenger agent, and
A. I,. Conrad, traffic manager of the
Pecos Valley lines.
SOUTHWESTERN COLORS FOR
NORTH EASTERN STATIONS.
Orders have been received from'
the general offices of the Soul h west-
ern to fKive all the old station build-- :ings along the line of the old North-eater-
painted in colors adopted by
the Southwestern. The paint gang of
the bridge and building department,
under fo; etiian C. E. 'Wheeler, will go
ar the work In a few days, commenc-
ing with the depot at Alamogordo, and
then working out over the line. The
Southwestern olors for depots are
eiiow body and dark green trim- -
tilings.
ROCK ISLAND AND SANTA
FE RUMORED.
An important irackaae and traffic
alliane,. between the ltnck Maud and
Sam a l'e systems Is pending. The
Santa Fe Is exceedingly anxious to
secure an entiance to St. Louis, via
the Itoek Island's line from Kansas
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GUARD AGAINST GERMS
Keep Well by Strengthening the Stomach in Summer
Mi-o-n- a
Every weak digestion
should a season,
strengthen stomach dis-
ease germs effect what-
ever. remarkable remedy
whole digestive system
healthy, clean sweet
fermentation cannot
disease germs which
stomach de-
stroyed readly as-
similated rapid health In-
crease result.
City, return conces-
sion ready
Rock Island main tracks
where desired between Kansas
Calilornia. using sec-
tions Santa Rock Island
could only reduce mileage
Chicago Pacific coast, would
solely dependent
Southern Pacific maintain through
service Paso.
ALMOST SERIOUS FIRE
LOQAL RAILWAY SHOP3.
Saturday night o'clock blaze
which started adjoining out-
building blacksmith shop, com-
pletely destroyed building,
threatened blacksmith
shop. department
shops turned alarm,
side, second
alarm turned
department, which promptly
extinguished.
made blaze, hun-
dred people flocked
damage amount several
Hundred dollors.
Harvey Moore have re-
turned friends
Kansas Topeka. Moore
claim clerk Santa
officiate night ticket
agent weeks, place
Zimmerman, leave
days
relatives.
Yard Watchman Montoya,
Santa point, laying
days nursing badly
bruised caused fallin?
switch dark. Antonio Baca
freight department substituting
during Montoya's absence.
Bernard Murphy, employed
shops, taken com-pany hospital treatment.
threatened at-
tack typhoid fever.
LAS VEGAS LAD
HELD FOR MURDER
Gordon Qriest. Vegas,
killed
Rasallo Padlila, playmate,
preliminary before Chief
Justice Mills Saturday. effort
made show
know loaded,
proven pointed
other children threatened
shoot. bound under
thousand dollar bond.
accused months
blng postoffice,
sidered incorrigible.
forethought
trouble. makes
ChamlxrlHln'a Chol-
era Dlurrhoe Remedy
deal-er- a.
Latest carpets cur-
tains. Mcllrian Furniture cornpany.
headache results
condition stomachquickly Chamberlain BtommhTable..drugglHta.
one or in E
are
Luna, V-Pr- es.
AGREEMENT
With
Down,
Nervousness and sleeplessness come
more often from a weak stomach than
from any other cause, headache, hack-ach- e
and rheumatic pains are directly
caused by an acid condition of the
stomach. a corrects all this,
prevents the formation of acids and
nervousness, kidney trouble, or rheu-
matism is quickly cure!.
Ask J. H. O Ktelly & Co. to show
you the guarantee under which they
sell Price 60 cents. It costs
nothing unless it cures.
JARILLA CAMP MINING
IS ENJOYING BIG BOOM
Having purchased the right to use
a flow of water equaling 3u,0o0,OO0
gallons per minute, the Southwestern
Smelting and Refining company will
commence immediately the work in
the pipe line that will bring the water
to the townsite at Jarilla, N. M., at
which place the smelter of the com?
pany is to be located. The water
comes from the Sacramento moun-
tains, twenty miles away. The fur-
naces will be the largest ever in the
territoiy. Ore will be drawn from the
property of the company. In the Jar-
illa range. The mines formerly own-
ed by the Eddy brothers, together with
other important holdings, form the ter-
ritory to be operated, 'ihere Is
enough ore in sight to keep' the smel-
ter In blast for a long period of time.
It is also the intention of the south-
west company to erect an electrical
i generating station and to operate the
mines by electricity. Electric power
will also be sold to other mines Tor
their operation.
Two new business houses have been
erected on the townsite, and others
will be constructed as soon as the
building material arrives.
MUSICAL
The following Is the program to be
rendered at St. Mary's hall tomorrow
evening by the choir of the Immacu-
late Conception church:
Violin Solo Oberon Daube
Miss Adele Girard.
Accompanist, Miss Bertha Wtrdwell.
Plana Duette Lustspiel ..Von Weber
Miss Dora Beauchamp.
Miss Lizzie Powers.
Vocal Solo "1 Breathe Once More
My Native Air" R. F. Harvey
Miss Cora Bocklett.
Recitation Selected
Miss Armida Shlnick.
Piano Solo Fantasia Leybaeh
Misg Dora Beauchamp.
Vocal Solo "Ye Merry Birds"
N. Gumbert
Mrs. T. J. Shlnick.
Piano Duette Qui Vive
W. Gauz, Op. 12
Miss Dora Beauchamp.,
Miss Armida Shinlck.
LAST WEEK'S. RETURNS IN
MERCHANTS' PIANO C0N1EST
Masons. 2,102: KnlKhts of Coliim
bus, 158; Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, ; Knights of the Mac-
cabees, 5; Women's Relief Corps. 5;
Methodist church, 1; St. John's Wom-
an's Guild, 15; Sisters of Charitv. 3;
Temple Albert. 6: Business college,
32; Eagles, 19; Commercial club, 6;
public schools, 1. Total, 2,394.
FOR FINE FLAVORED FRUIT,
ASK FOR W. JEN KS' GREEN LA-BE- L
ESMERALDA HIGH CLASS
FRUIT. AND SEE THAT YOU GET
IT. FOR SALE BY A. J. MALOY,
JAFFA GROCERY CO., WALL &
DEXTER.
Read The Economist ad today.
VISIBLE
TYPEWRITERS
The best machine
in the world. This
is iio experiment,
but ha-- i been tested
Hud itiid, and has
L'n. i.ii.iii (a use. If
you ar'- - interested
in typewriters call
on or ud Iress
GEO. S. RAMSEY
401 W. R.R. Ave.
General Agent for
New Mexico.
Underwood!
m
per Week. Call
Flournoy, Sellers,
$iO
ENTERTAINMENT
A NEW BANK
Will not do you any good unless you
have some money to put In It. The
surest way to get money ahead Is to
buy all your Clothing, Shoes, Dry
Goods, Underwear, Enamelware, Tin-
ware, Crockery, and of course, your
Groceries, at our store. We are the
acknowledged low price store In the
whole city. A few prices will give you
an inkling of our fine goods:
If you pay $3.50 for a shoe, come
and look at ours at $2.50. If yon pay
$4 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $3. If you pay $5 for a shoe, come
and look at ours, at $3.50. If you pay
$6 for a shoe, c?me and look at ours
at $4. All plainly marked; one price
to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40o
for your coffee, try ours at 25c. No
risk. Your money back If you want
it. If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
for 20c. If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
try ours, any kind Gunpowder, Eng-
lish Breakfast or Japan, at 50c If
you pay 60c for tea, try ours any
kind you want, at 40c. Remember,
we guarantee all our goods. Your
money back If you want It.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592. 122 N. Second.
All goods delivered.
N. PEACH & COT
Real Estate Dealers. Moved to ZQS'g
West Gold Ave., ground floor.
Get our prices before you buy. We
have for a short time a few good
brick and frame houses and choice
vacant lots, on easy terms,
AT BED-ROC- PRICES.
Have vacant lots on the Highlands
from $100 to $300; $10 down, and $1per week. This Is a good Investment
and will double In price In a short
time. We have renters for all classes
of buildings, but very few to rent. It
will pay you to list your property
with us. All business entrusted with
us will receive prompt attention.
Dangerous and Uncertain.
For sunburn, tetter and all skin and
scalp diseases, DeWltfs Witch Hazel
Salve has no equal. It is a certain
cure for blind, bleeding. Itching and
protruding piles. It will draw the fire
out of a burn and heal without leaving
a scar. Bolls, old sores, carbuncles,
etc., are quickly cured by the use of
the genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Accept no substitute as they
are often dangerous and uncertain.
Sold by all druggists.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
BOTTLED IN BOND.
THE GEO. T. SJAGG CO.,
DimTILirRB
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
SOLE AGENTS.
Albuquerqu3, New Mexico
AUTOMATIC PHONE 199.
Established in 1882.
F. G. PRATT & CO,
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekin & Co' Coffees, lm-- i
boden's Granite Flour
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
214 South Second Street.
j
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
tana. j
Orders Solicited .Free Delivery
Toti & Gradi9
Dealers In
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY
GRAIN AND FUEL. .
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
''and Cigars. Place your orders
for this line with us.
213215-21- NORTH THIRD STREET.
A S T E R N!
and sold on h
at our office and we will take
WHI T
Is what we are doing with every one who tests
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is in-
vigorating and wholesome. $3 per C3S3 of 2 dozen
quarts, $2 per case 2 dozen pints.
Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phont 292. ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE , Colo. Phona 93
Auto, 'Phone No. 316 Residence Auto. Thone No. 29P
Bell Thone No. 115 . ,
A, BORDERS
Funeral
and Em
COMMERCIAL OLUB BUILDING.
City Undertaker TEKESF
m
Chicago and return. 52B0, with final limit of October II. or U Tgood for sixty day.
St. Louia and return, 144.60, witfi final limit of October II, or MM.good for sixty daya.
TICKET8 ON SALE DAILY UNTIL 10.Denver and return, 125.15.
Colorado Springs and return, $22.15.
Pueblo and return. 120.16.
Olenwood Springs and return, J6.15, via Pueblo, or 141.16 tU Dmtw.
Tickets on Sale Daily Until October 15. Final Limit Oct 31st
11. S. LUTZ, Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.
tf t44J.tttt t
r r rrrrti ..
QUICKEL & BOTHE Proprietors.
; BAR AJSTD
FLNK IN
Finest and Domestic Wines and S
The coolest and highest grade of lager served. w
rinest and best imported and
T II K
ST
'" ""
SAMPLE AND
WITH OUR PILSNER BEER
Directorbalmer
CAFE Jttttttttttt
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
EAST
SEPTEMBER
ZEI6ER
rvrtnrt
E
CONNECTION
Whiskies, Imported
Cognac.
ELMO
CLUBROOMS
CIjTJB rooms
KESTADKANT
domestic Cigars. 22
FINEST WHISKIES, WINES
mmi$, ETC.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
120 West Rallroai Avenue
we Fm B, RUPPB
Prescriptions Next to Bank of Comm 3 rc e
RIGHS. at consistent prices 203 West R. R. Ave.
page roun
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I I 111 RUSSIAN SITUATION
An exchange puts the condition of t ho Muscovite em-
pire strongly but somewhat overdrawn when It cays that
only the magnificent personality and polished diplomacy
of Knvoy M. do Witte saves Russia from a pitiable nttl-- ,
tude before the world.
Whipped, bankrupt and threatened with revolution,
ehc has nothing to hope for in continuing the war and
she dares not come to peace.
Japnn asks no more than Is her riuht. She could ac-
cept no less., But it is more than Russia can grant and
live.
In framing her peace terms Japan has the rig-li- to
demand assent to her view in the dispute that preceded
the war, an indemnity for the cost of the conflict and ter-
ritorial guarantees as security for the future. Russia can
concede- - Japan's claim as to Manchuria and Korea and
an pay an Indemnity. Hut to give territorial guarantees
of pence Is to abandon the national aspiration and the:
Imperial policy of expansion which have Inspired the gov-
ernment of Russia for hundreds of years. To concede a
mighty domain and to pay a princely indemnity Is easy.
But for a nation to give up its century-nourishe- dream is
difficult.
Russia Is the greatest single aggregate of humanity
under one government in the world, excepting only China.
China has over a thousand miles of coast, and Russia "t
one port upon the open sea that Is accessible the year
round. To force her way to the sea has been the grand
Impulse of her politics and the cause of her wars for
more than ilOO years. It is the one common purpose
which has given cohesion to the half savage hordes of
northern Europe ever since the days of Peter the Great,
and which alone today holds them together. If that one
common Impulse la now to prove only a rope of sand; if
the strainings and strivings of five centuries are to result
ouly In disastrous and shameful failure, then the cza
may well be appalled at the prospect.
Peace for Japan means anything but peace for Rus-
sia. Better, a thousand times over, is a foreign war-tho- ugh
disastrous and hopeless than revolution. Better
for the czar to be sacrificing navies, armies and vast do-
mains indefinitely, than to sacrifice his throne.
The adroit diplomacy of M. de Witte puts a dignity
and a cheerfulness upon the surface of things, but be-
neath there Is only hopelessness and despair.
In this connection the Globe-Democr- says that It is
now Baid, in a report from St. Petersburg, that that
national assembly will be deferred until after
the plenipotentiaries at Portsmouth have finished their
work. If there is a disagreement, and if the war Is to
be resumed, Nicholas Is to publish a ringing manifesto
calling a national assembly so as to arouse the country's
patriotism, and attempt to check Japan's victories., If, on
the other hand, the plenipotentiaries should frame a
peace, nothing is determined upon about the assembly,
the Inference being that the whole project will fall
through.
The New York World, In uttering truths not new but
which are too much truths to be allowed to be forgotten,
says verys effectively: "Don't be afraid of a iittle fun at
home. Don't shut your house lest the sun should fade
your carpets, and your hearts, lest a hearty laugh shake
down some of the old cobwebs there! If you want to
ruin your sons, let them think that all mirth and social
enjoyment must be left on the threshold without when
they come home at night. When once a house Is regard-
ed as only a place to eat, drink and sleep In, tbe work is
begun that ends In gambling houses and reckifess degra-
dation. Young people must have fun and relaxation
somewhere ; if they do not find It at their own hearth-
stones it will be sought at other and less profitable
places. Therefore, let the fire burn brightly at night and
make the homestead delightful with all those little arts
that parents so perfectly understand. Don't repress the
buoyant spirits of your children; half an hour's merri-
ment round the lamp and fireside of home blots out the
remembrance of many a care and annoyance during the
day, and the best safe guard they can take with them
Into tbe world is the Influence of a bright little domestic
sanctum."
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICU
The following article from the Globe-Democr- of St.
Louis, is wise, timely and temperate:
Arizona's newspapers are making a hard fight
against union with New Mexico In a statehood bill. In
New Mexico the opposition to it is also strong, but it Is
not so widespread or so pronounced as it is in her neigh-
bor. Arizona fights union on several grounds. The pop-
ulation of the two territories is dissimilar. Bach has a
history, traditions and local life of its own. Union would
make the community so large as to be unwieldy. The
chief reason of Arizona's hostility to merger, however, is
tbat New-Mexic- being the larger, would get most of the
public buildings and most of the benefits .of statehood!
These arguments against union are not as strong as
they look to be. Arizona was part of New Mexico origin-
ally. Much of Its history and traditions belong equally to
Its neighbor. Physically, they bear a considerable re-
semblance to each other. Arizona is growing faster than
New Mexico, and tbat ascendancy of the latter which is
feared by the other will soon be nonexistent. United, they
would be Bmaller in area than Texas, and immeasurably
smaller in population. Texas, In the Joint resolution, un-
der which it was annexed, has the privilege of dividing
into several states, but no Texan wants division. After
living a few years under a common state government, the
people of Arizona and New Mexico might also be averse
to separation.
But if these territories turn down union they will stay
in their prevent Btatus. The cast, the south, and a largq
part of the middle west are opposed to the creation of
two new states in the arid region west of Texas. It is
onion or exclusion for them. The east will be glad to see
them keep up their fight against union, for this will mean
that tbey will be kept out of statehood. The east thinks
they do not deserve statehood, even it united. This is a
sentiment which Arizona and its nelghlor must reckon
with. A large majority of each branch of congress Is op-
posed to giving twice as many votes in the senate to the
320,000Mnhabitant8 Of Arizona and New Mexico as have
the 8,000,000 people of New York, the 7,000,0oo people of
Pennsylvania, or the 5,ui0,000 people of Illinois.
At Cleveland, Ohio, on Brainsmade street, lives Win.
Whitworth. He is nearly90 years old. He works every
day He has a modest home. He has a useful, happy
family. He has a little garden full of smiling nasturtiums
and nodding pansies. There Is a porch with vines, where
tbe cat dozes and purrs contentedly. He has a little bank
aei'ount that will last him through. His health is good
his mind bright, his interest in affairs alive. He wants
nothing. He has Injured no man, and will smile when
death shakes hands with him. Ha has reared children
who are a real part of humanity and to whom he will
leave only a inognlficent example of high philosophy and
right living. He started with Huntington, Rockefeller
and others of the early Standard Oil crowd. He went one
way. Rockefeller the opposite. Rockefeller has his mil-
lions. Whitworth has what God Almighty intended man
to have, if l.e wi re wise and Just contentment, hapjdness
and a right to plead, on that day when Rockefeller's mi.-lion- s
will blister his soul, that he loved his re. low man.
On Thursday last in the trans-Mississip- congress
were introduced resolutions Indorsing statehood for New
Mexico, reclamation of arid land, a merchant marine, atul
the establifhincnt of a department of mines and mining.
It Is to lie presumed that these resolutions were adopt d,
though The Citizen has not seen any information to thai
effete.
9
r.nnn vtr.iiT r.nnnuuuu mum, uuuu it
Charles, Lord Bqwen
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The sun, a shining orb,. descend,
Behind the mountain wold;
Gloom gathers fast, the daylight ends;
Sheep Journey to the fold. ' '
Pence and farewell ,ye torrent rills
Good night to earth and sky;
So homeward from t ho silent hills '
We went, my love and I.
Come, sweet night. Day, take thy flight:
My iove will make the darkness light.
Rest to the earth the weary earth-Sw- eet
rest: till far away
Upon the hills we saw the birth
And triumphs of the day.
Again t he mighty sun arose,
And on each mountain lawn
Iiegan the million golden glows
That usher In the dawn.
Go, dear night. Come, purp'.f light;
Rise, love, and make th morning bright.
At noon I found these violets blue
Where early morning lies,
And brought them fresh with light and dew
Not purer than her eyes.
To her who was my morning flower,
And Is my flower of noon,
Soon comes a duskier twilight hour,
And night will follow soon.
Sweet face, stay; life ebbs away;
lie thou thy lover's evening ray.
Charles, Lord Bowen.
LESSON THREE OF ANTI
KITTENISH STATEHOOD CATECHISM I
From St. John Herald j
D Ol
What is an argument put forth by the Graham Guard-
ian? The following "Notis," which it published as orig-
inal, with the explanation that it occurred in Graham
county, and was written and posted by an advocate of
joint statehood: "Ef enny mans or womans horses, cows
or oxens gits into this here feeld. his or her taii will he
kut off as the case may bee."
Is it original with the Guardian? It was copied into
MONDAY,
the Columbian Jester, edition of 184.1,
Was the Guardian quoted as original in this? Yes;
by the Blade, Citizen. Gazette, et al, with this remark:
"That is a fair sample of the Intelligence of t lie pcop.e
who want Joint statehood."
Will that kill Jointure? Not a bit.
Will these editors have to swa.low Jointure? They
will.
They are in the same position as the boys In Mr.
Squeer's school; only these will have to swaLow jointure
instead of sulphu and molasses.
Do these editors love the taxpayers? They do; but
they love somebody else still more.
What did the Prospector say about Jointure? "The
rank and file of the joint statehood coterie two Arizona
editors have resolved to call a convention at Tucson
and debate the vexatious question. The meetin' will
loubtlessly be a howiin' success, and while there will not
be a dissent, conglomeration and miscegenation will have
crowned the efforts of the 'convention.'"
What did it mean by "rank and file" and "coterie?"
These are supposedly choice terms to exhibit "the other
fellow" as an object of derision.
. Who are the two e'iltors referred to?" It is not right
to guess who is meant, as there are more than two in
Arizona who favor Joint statehood; we'il have to pass
that.
Will the Prospector have to take jointure, too? Yes,
or hunt another prospect hole.
Which Arizona newspaper produced the first real
argument against Jointure? The Register, which is not
afraid to tackle any denied old thing, and does it without
using any vile epithets.
Will you give that argument? It comes in another
lesson ?
What does the Gazette call jointure? A crime.
What does the Gazette call W. B. Clery? "Every
man, woman and child in Arizona."
How do you make that out? In one little spot In Its
columns it said: "Every man, woman and child in Art
zona are giving their money and time to down the crime
of joint statehood." And In another little spot it said:
"W. B. Cleary is the only person who is working against
the monster crime of Joint statehood." Or words to that
effect. That's how It was got at.
is.
Is Phoenix getting ready for single statehood? She
How? By gobbling up all the offices and handing
them over to her residents.
o o
SELECTIONS MADE FROM
PRESS OF SOUTHWEST
o o
Railroad Ride in San Juan.
Last Friday we had the unique and new experience
of taking a ride on a railroad in San Juan county. Many
of our citizens have waited twenty years in the hope of
being able to do this, and now theb- - wish. can be realized.
We left the Durango yards at "6:30 al m., and after con-
siderable switching In the yards at camp headquarters,
we left for the run down the valley. Vv'i. occupied a posi-
tion where wj could see the road ahead of us, and we
were surprised not only at the excellence of the grade,
but at the many stretches of straight track that came on
our view as we passed down the line. We rode as far as
the end of the track, which was then about six miles
above Aztec. Farmlngton Hustler.
A Santa Fe Extension.
Assurane has come to the Graphic that the Arizona
and Colorado railroad will be built and it is very likely
that its principal eastern branch after It reaches Grant
county will come to Demlng, while the western branch
will come to southeastern Arizona, It does look as If
within a year and a half Doming would have a fourth rail-
road instead of three. The growth of our town may be
slow but It is substantial and with four railroads it Is
bound to become a much better business place anil one of
more population than at present. Everything in due time
and our people need not despair, nor need they have the
hluns; they are doing as well as other towns in the ter-
ritory. Demlng Graphic.
Public Spirited Man.
.1. A. McDonald, the proprietor of the Sal'ford dye
works, will open a free library ami reading room whre
young and old will be at liberty to read choice books and
periodicals free of charge. Mr. McDonald has rented the
entiie upper story of the Iiirdno building and besides a
free library, will install a gymnasium where the young
men can take physical exercise. Now that Mr. McDonald
has taken the lead in this laudable undertaking tne citi-
zens of Safford, I.ayton and the surrounding towns should
assist him in the work. .Safford Journal.
Extension of Gila Reserve.
The o.'ension of the Gila reserve, we understand,
according to the president's proclamation, is an estab
lished fact. The line of the reserve comes within ahou
three and a half miles of Hillsboro, takiug In the town of
King-ton- , Hermosa and the old town of Grafton. The
east line of the reserve barely misses the town of Chlor-
ide. Dr. lua.e's place on the lierenda comes within the
Houn laiy line of the reserve. Hillsboro Advocate.
Me
OWING TO OUR CROWDED CONDITION WE MUST
IN THE NEXT TEN DAYS FIFTEEN OR TWENTY
WE have on the road two full cars of Pianos, the largestshipment ever brought into New Mexico. We have
not the space to store them all, so for the next ten days we
will make prices that will move them. Below we give you
a few of the many bargains we have:
One special leader in Solid Old English Oak, Slightly shop worn and rented Oxford Golden
made right and a good tone. Sale price Oak.. Regular price $350, sale price
217 245
One Chickering Bros. Piano (best make in the One Mahogany Cecilian, slightly shop worn,
World) case slightly damaged in shipping San'o used in our store about seven weeks. Regular
Domingo, Mahogany. Regular price $550, sale price $250, sale price
price 327 19Q
All Small Instruments go
in this Special Sale
A v A
Offer to- supply you with anything In
our lice, at price that are fair and
square, and we ara now making
On the
$12 $9
$8.75 Biue Flame Oil Stoves $6.75
$8 China Tea Sets $6
40c China Salad Bowls 25c
Decorated Havlland China, at 20
per cent discount.
75c Glaia Berry Set 25o
35c Glass Water Pitchers 20c
$1.75 Decorated Lamps $1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamp $3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers 65c
50c Steam Egg Poachers 40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness ; $10.50
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
If we don't do your
we both lose money. We
haul anything quickest and
best service In city. Excavat-
ing a speciality.
Transfer Co,
Auto phone 362 Colo, Blk 155
Geo. M. Baccus, Prop.
AUGUST AND ARE
THE WORST MONTHS FOR CHICK-
EN CHOLERA.
POULTRY FOOD WILL CURE THAT
DISEASE. PACKAGE CON-
TAINS 100 FEEDS FOR 12 FOWLS.
PRICE IF IT FAILS. E.
W. FEE. 620 SOUTH SECOND ST.
ALL GOODS
FREE AS USUAL
SKSaBBESSSI
SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS
BUY PIANO NOW Established 10OO BUY PIANO NOW
We
Special Prices
Following
Refrigerator
Albuquerque
Hardware
Company
HAULING
Albuquerque
SEPTEMBER
INTERNATIONAL
REFUNDED
ini & Eakin
Furniture
Bargains..
DELIVERED
City ffflarhet
John Abbott, Prop.
Only th Bet
Meats, Butter, and Eggs
109 North Second St.
M. DRAGOIEL
DHALiER IN
General Merchandise
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, arW
All Kinds of Fresh Meat
No. S00 -- North Broadway.
Corner Washington Arenas.
Albuquerque, New Mexlea
"AMBULANCE"
FOR MOVING THE SICK OR IN-
JURED.
Prompt Service Day or Night
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
Colo. Phone, 75 Automatic, 147.
O. DINSDALE
Highland Livery
STABLE
Boardlng Horses a Specialty
O. W.
STRONG'S SONS
mtOMO BLOCK
UNDERTAKERS
SUPERINT ;NDENT8
FAIRVIEW AND. SANTA BAR-
BARA CEMETERIES '
MONUMENTS.
Both 'Phone.
201-21- 1 North Second Street
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
COMING, KNIGHT'S
SUN, SEPTEMBER 23.
MIDNIGHT
WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND CIGAF
DEALERS
Exclusive Ai'pnts for Vnllnwauin.
and O. F. C. VVhiskie, Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louii A
Ii. 0. Bohemian aDd Jos. Sehlitz Milwaukee Holtled Heers, and owner ancdistributors of the A lvarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated catalogue an'price list. Automatic Telephone 19U Salesroom 111 South First StreetAlbuyueruue New Menico.
We are now open for business, with
a new and secondhand line of furni-
ture, at 114 South Fourth street, In
the Gleckler building.
IRVAN & HAYGOOD.
"EMPkesS.- -
Your Selection of all Sheet
Muslc---Thre- e for 50c
A. SIMPIER
Pleasure is yours when
you have one of our
high-grad- e
...VEHICLES AND HARNESS
PRICES IOWER THAN EVE.
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THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
Who takes pride In her bread an
cake making knows the pleasure
satisfaction to be had by the use ol
Empress mills flour. She knows be
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful, and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light
M. BERGER
IM West Copper Ave.
CO
and
Large new stock just in.
Everybody welcome to look through
our large three-floo- r repository.
IFfr
J. KORBER OO
!l
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The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Store Close 12:30 to 2:30 during
August.
DRESS GOODS 20 piece of Good
Brilliantine, 50 Inches wide; In black,
navy blue, royal blue, brown, cardinal
and green; would be cheap at 75c a
yard. Special Price, per yard
59c
2,000 yards New Scotch Lawn at, per
yard 3c
25 dozen Lawn Kimonos, all sizes, on
Sale at 2SC
MILL END SALE OF REMNANTS
3.000 yards Fine Dress Gingham Rem-
nants, 3 yards to 12 yards In each
piece, all worth 12', '2c a yard; for this
sale, per yard
7C
2.000 yards Fancy White Goods Rem-
nants, worth 20c a yard; Sale Price,
per yard Qq
200 pieces New Huron Percales, 27
inches wide, good quality, per yard
NEW OUTING FLANNELS 500
pieces New Outing Flannel, good qual-
ity, neat patterns, at te low price of,per yard 6.,C
100 pieces. Best Plain Outing Flannels,
In white, cream, baby blue, pink and
red, very fine quality, at, per yard
9c
1U .
mf ; 1 ST
k 'am t' J..-- i i
We give Tickets for the Piano Contest
216 S. ST.
mains oi
THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES
GREAT TEMPTATION
CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK
Pay Day Bargains
50 piece New Curtain Cretons, at,
per yard Qq
One Lot Women' Vests, In extra
sizes, sold for 40c; Sale
Price 25C
One Lot Women' Vests, tape neck,
worth 12i2c; on Sal for
7c
HERE'S A SNAP IN LADIES' HAND-KERCHIEF- S
50 dozen Plain, White
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, ALL
PURE LINEN; Sale Price, each
UNDERSKIRTS 200 Mus-
lin Underskirts, In plain, Hemstitched,
Lace and Embroidery trimmed, full
sized; made of good muslin; on Sale,
each 45C
5,000 yard Apron Gingham,
good quality, at, per yard
4c
5,000 yards Best Dress Ginghams,
worth 10c yard, see them; Sale Price
only, per yard Qq
5.000 Fine White Good Rem-
nants, 3 to 10 yards In piece, worth
up to 15c a yard; Sale Price, yard
6he
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SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC & CONSTRUCTION CO.
X,
SECOND
Free Gns
Electrical
Pumping
Plants
Of Description
Agents for the Crocker-Wheel-
Dynamos and Motors
tore and Uesidence Wir-r-c
a Specialty. All Work
Fully Guaranteed.
Agents for the Celebrated
"6YR0FANS"
See them in Kuropean
Hotel Kestttfirant
MEMBER
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS'ASSOCIATION
BRUNO DIECKMANN
VIOLINIST
WILL APPEAR IN CONCERT AT
ELK'S OPERA HOUSE
SEPTEMBER 8th
Look Out for the Eclipse
v Wednesday, August 30, 1905
But nothing can eclipse the proposition the gas company Is making
on gas range. Think of it. From the main to your kitchen, the
range I et up and ready for use. You buy the range, we do the
rest.
SEE THE GAS MAN Fourth an Gold Avenae
If you live on the gas mains and purchase a
Gas Stove, we set up your stove and connect
you with the gas
iree any
Special
MUSLIN
Checked
yards
AA
Kvery
Gas Ranees at Cost
charge. Ladies' see .the Old Man then the
Gas Man. Fourth and Gold Avenue.
WLJlliVm XI Zffi XKX & I WK !.
THE BIBLE WAGON
Sold by THE ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO., Albuquerque, N, M
Pay Day
AAAAAA
THE MARKETS
STOCK - MONEY - METAL - K001
Closing quotations Received by Levy
Bios., CorresionJent for Logan
& Bryan. Harnett Bulldlug.
New York, Aug. 21. The market
closed irreKular, but the tone at the
close was strong and fairly active. The
volume of business shows a decline,
which can ho accounted for the wait-
ing attitude of peace negotiations be-
tween Russia and Japan. Among the
active stock, Wisconsin Central and
Reading stand out prominently.
We believe there Is much merit In
the bull side, and while the market
will be Bubject to reactions from time
to time, a higher level will gradually
be reached. Total sales today aggre-
gated 044,600 shares.
Amalgamated Copper 85
American Sugar 145
Atchison, common 90 H
Atchison, pfd 10414
Baltimore & Ohio 1134
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit 69
Colorado Fuel & Iron 47 M
Colorado Southern, common .... 28
Colorado Southern, first 62
Colorado Southern, second 41
Chicago, Great Western, com... 224C & O B7V4
Krie, common 48
Erie, first 84 4
Louisville & Nashville 150
Missouri Pacific 107
Metropolitan 129V6
Mexican Central 24
New York Central 155
Reading, common 115
Pennsylvania 146
Rock Island, common 34
Rock Island, pfd 80
Republic Iron & Steel, common.. 22
Republic Iron & Steel, pfd 89
Southern Paflflc 67H
St. Paul 186'
Southern Railway 354Tennessee Coal & Iron 90 V4
Union Pacific, common 135
U. S. S., common 364U. S. S., pfd 104 Vi
Wabash, common 21
Wisconsin Central, common .... 33
Wisconsin Central, pfd 61
O. & W 55
New York Stock Letter.(Uy private wire to Levy Bros.)
New York, Aug. 19. The market
has had a superficial advance during
the last fortnight and prices are now
so near the lilgh records that It would
not be surprising to see some reac-
tionary movement set In. Such a
movement would make the speculative
position much healthier In every way
and thereby greatly rebound to the
future stability of the markej. This
Is the only element of weakness which
we see in the general situation and
outlook' at the moment. In conse-quence we believe greater caution
should be executed . against overload-
ing with too much stock and over-
straining the market. It "would be bet-
ter In our judgment, at least, to se-
cure a portion of profits and to wait
for developments. Much is depend-
ent upon a continuance of easy money
on the settlement of the Russo-Japanes- e
war in addition to the assur-
ance of bountiful ciops in order to re
alize me predictions wnicn are now
and a boom In general business
fall.
Provisions.
Chicago, Aug. 21. Closing prices;
Wheat September, 8u',Hc; Decem-
ber. M7c.
Corn September, 52c; December,
43 V-
Oais August, 25c; September,
2S;,0c.
I'orU September, H.l
114.30
St'liU mliir, JS.To; October,
Kansas Live Stock.
Kau.-a- s City, Mo., Aug. 21. Cattle
i c. ipi., market ; na-- ;
live st ft rs, $3.7." u.tui; scnitliern
steerH. Southern cows,$l.. i''i $1; native cows and heifers.
many; minions, ti.Zb'U o.i'o; lambs,
$5.753 7; wethers, $.5"4j 5.C5;
' led ees, $3 4.C5.
St. Louis Wool Market.
Louis, Mo.. Aug. 21. mar-
ket steady; territory and western me-- I
'
(Hums, l!';f:'7e; medium, 22ru2ic;illi .
Store Close 12:30 to 2:30 during
August.
SAL E
Bargains
50 pieces Table Oil Cloth, VA yards
wide; Btst Standard Quality, wortn
25c a yard; your choice of patterns,
at, per yard 1 2,.,C
50 pieces Unbleached Outing Flannel,
at, per Qq
300 pieces New Outing Flannel, ex-
tra quality, all new patterns; Sale
Price, per yard
7,c
25 dozen Best Quality Turkish Pillow
Tops, on Sale at, each
25C
50 dozen Misses Black, Fine Ribbed
Hose, the Topsy Brand, same quality
sold elsewhere for 20c per pair; on
Sale here for, per pair
12,.,c
One Lot Women's Vests, In white,
pink and blue, sold for 12'2c; Sale
Price Qq
One Lot Women' Vests, sold for 25c
each; Special Sale Price, each
15c
One Lot Women' Vests, at, each
3c
2,000 yards good White Waistlngs, 3
to 12 yards In each, piece, worth up to
35c a yard, at The Tempting Price of,
per yard J21.,C
AAA AA AHA
Quotations:
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BRONCO BUSTING AND
U. S. CAVALRY DR1LS
ARE ASSURED. ATTRACTIONS AT
THE - TWENTY-FIFT- TERRI-
TORIAL FAIR.
Close upon the return of Secretary
Sellers lrom a successful trip to the
Navajo reservation, where he secured
a bunch of Reds" for the lair, comes
a h'tur from President W. 11. (ireer,
who has lieen In the southern part of
ttu; tei rituiy at Apache Tejo, the headquarters ranch of tho Victoria Laud
6i Came company, saying that all
arrangements had been made to have
two ears of the worst outlaws the
southe.n ranges will produce in the
way of horses, sent to the fair, with- -
a uevy ot cowboys to handle them.
This assures broncho busting of the
right kind.
To make complete the wild west at-
tractions of the fair comes a flatter
ing letter from Lieutenant J. H. Lewis
of Fort Wingate. In his letter, Mr.
Lewis says that he has received or-
ders from Geneial JlcClasky to take
a company of cavalry to the fair, and
that in complying with these orders
lie would arrive here about September
17. with Troop H of the Fifth cavalry,
and ninety horses. "
The lair association is to furnish a
site for the camp, fire wood and
water. This site will probably be on
the commons in the rear of W. W.Strong's new residence on Wtest Rail-
road avenue, where it has formerly
been located. The Indians will pitch
their tepees near the tents of the
soldiers. The location Is Just one-ha- lf
block from the car llne,i and con-
venient to the city.
Things are rounding up beautifully
for a big fair.
HARVEY HOUSE FOR WILLIAMS
Ford .Harvey, son of Fred Harvey,
who established the Harvey system of
eating houses along the Santa rail
road, speut yesterday in Albuquerque,
and left last night for the west. Mr.
Harvey was met at the Alvarado by
Superintendents Steen and Jacobson,
and Architect Williams, of San Diego,
Cal., who is drawing plans for an
eating house to replace the one de-
stroyed by fire at Ash Fork. The Ash
Fork building was discussed at a meet-
ing of the Harvey officials in Mr.
Stein's office In the lodge building In
front of the hotel, but the most im-
portant subject to come up for con-
sideration was the proposed new hotel
at Williams, the Junction of the main
line the Grand Canyon road.
This hotel will not be a large one,
but one sufficiently large to take care
of the Grand Canyon travel will bebuilt, will be furnished and con.
ducted Up to the standard of otherhouses on the system.
Closing Stock Quotations.
New Vork, Aug. Closing prices;
Atchison, 0; pfd.. 104; N. Y. C, 155;
Pennsylvania, 145; S. P., 67 ; U.
P.. 135.; pfd., 98; U. S. S., 36; Pfd.,104.
New York Money Market.
New York, Aug. 21. Money on call,
steady, at 1U' per prime mer-
cantile paper, 4(&4Vi per cent. Bar
silver, tiuc. 9
ft 4
ft The ft
so general or ultimately higher prices ft ALBUQUERQUE CITY AND ft
id
this ft BUSINESS DIRECTORY. ft
ft On sale at Hawley's Book Store ft
ft and o. A. Matson & Company's, ft
ft 2H2 West Railioad avenue. ft
t ft
Don't forget to come and have a
good time at the watermelon social
to be given by the Ladies' Aid society
of the Fi:Kt M. K. church In the cnurcn
parlors, Tuesday, August 22. haUe
i epitmuT, (',; uctober, only un cents. They will serve from
City
.i.Miiii; steady
They
riot Ji. in. till p. III.
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT
SEPTEMBER 23.
Kuniii uro company.
Mcllrian
TOO LATE CLASSIFY
$1.7.111 !; bulls. calves, $u..1'i A N T K Stenographer. Conserva-HS.J.i- ;
wtstern li.To'u 4.5u; live Insurance company, 11J
iuvB, . Kaili-oa- , avenue.
ep Keceipts, 4,iMiii; market was WANTED Position
'ant?e
St. Wool
fine
yard
Fe
with
and
21.
cent;
SUN
TO
li:::,;
Meers I.ile
ti.iiiu
.Wu
tine,
by competent
man stenographer; three years of
railroad experience. Address, W. T.,
Citizen oltice.
KOK SAI.K Seven woi k horses, one
ilrivlnK ponies. at Home
'lairv.
It SAI.K First-clas- s saddle, very'
reasonable; almost new. Apply 71v
Kent avenue.
TITLE ESTABLISHED
TO ATRISCO GRANT
Original Grantees Will Get
Tract Containing Over
82,728 Acres
WILL BE PARTITIONED AT ONCE
The general land office at Washing-
ton, I. c., has Just handed down a
final decision In the famous town of
Atrlsco prnnt suit, which has been In
the courts since 18K5. Hy tho de-
cision just rendered the title to the
town of Atrisco grant, comprising
,7:'S 72-l- acres, is restored the
original grantees, most of whom are!
now dead.
There was great rejoicing In Ran- -
chos de Atrisco yesterday when the
news was received, and a big meeting
was held, at which D. J. Metzgar read
the official document ordering the res-to- t
at ion of the Immense tract to the
original owners. Other speeches were
made and resolutions drawn up ex-
pressing the gratification of the peo-
ple, which resolutions will be sent to
Washington.
Today the document was placed on
file In the probate clerk's Office at the
court house. U is expected that the
distr'.i't court will soon take up the
matter of partitioning this vast grant
among the many descendants of the
oiiglnal grantees.
The present trustees of the grant
are as follows: Manuel Antonio Jar-amlll-
president: Joe de la Liu, sec-
retary; David J. Metzgar, Severn San-
chez, Policarpio Armijo and Liu
Armljo.
THE CASINO
"A Pretty Persian" with Its odd and
ridiculous but elaborate costumes, its
unique stage Bettings and witty dia
logue, with enchanting musical num
bers, held a big audience spellbound
last night' at the Casino. Although it
was the first trial or the company
with the operetta, it started and fin-
ished with a swing and dash that car-
ried the audience along with it. Miss
Hutcheson, in a pretty Persian gokn
and Jewel-bespangle- head dress, ap-
peared in the title roll to good effect.
Her duf with J. C. Taylor in the first
act was the musical tieat of the per-
formance.
Miss Kittle Nice was compelled to
respond several times to the clever
rendition of a solo with invisible
chorus.
Brady and Burgess, Miss Mumford
and Miss Thorn all had good paitsand
handled them well. Mr. Burgess ran
out of encoro verses early, and toquote his own wouls: He's "a bad
poet."
Mr. Wade as Hullaboom, a profes-
sional bridegroom, who was wedded
lti7 tlmeR, was the real life of the
"Pretty Persian," and was well char-
acterized. Wade's song, "Johnny, My
Old Friend, John," though a little
musty with age, was as good as ever
In mirth, and appealed to the audi-
ence.
The costume worn by Miss Thome
last night as the Prince, was one of
the most stunning yet exhibited at the
-- asino.
The house was Jammed at the in
itial performance and the bill should
be a good drawing card throughout its
run.
Try one drop of Schilling's
Best lemon extract in half-- a
glass of water.
Try how many drops of some
other extract it takes to flavoi
as much.
ANNUAL RETREAT OF
PRIESTS AT SANTA FE
The annual retreat of the arch-dlo-ces- e
of the Catholic church of Santa
Fe will go Into session at the capital
city tomorrow. The following priests
from the lower Rio Grande valley
passed through the city this morning
en route to be present:
Rev. J. P. Moag, of Sabinal; Rev. J.
A. Plckard, of Helen; Rev. P. Pelzer,
of San Marcial; Rev. J. Krayer, of
Monticello; Rev. J. Ii. Rolliere, of
Tome, and Rev. M. A. Dorcher, of
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one for four weeks, whenI wan ittrk 'in typhoid fever and kld
ney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie Hunur,
of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when 1 gut bt--ler, aunougn naa one or toe beet doc-tor could get, 1 was bent double, andhad to rest my hands on my koeee
when I walked. From tola terrible
1 was reacued b Electiio bit-te-
which restored my health andtrengtb, and now I an walk as
straight as ever. They are Imply won-
derful." Guaranteed to nur atomach,
liver and kidney disorders; at all drug-gists. Price 60c.
WHO ARE THE KNIGHTS?
Meet me at the Zelger Cafe Satur-
day night and get In on a cold bottle
and the free-- lunch.
Come In and see us and be con-
vinced that Zelger's Cafe is the place
to get a cold bottle and free Saturday
night lunch.
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
FRESH EVERY DAY. AT MALOY'S
o- -
Newest in lace curtains. McHrlan
Furniture company.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
Carries the United States mall: onlj
0,H,U:,!'in "f BtVck e"outeserve warn or canta- - j1'"
loup... and Kive fin,
..roirram. ) tor Hss' boM DJ? dr "eTa- - ?.
.(
.5 i K l'l
Sli
pair Call
Ft
.
to
t
.
i
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1
a Alblciuerqiie every Tuesday and Sat
unlay at 5 a. m. For particulars, ad
dress W. I.. Trimble & Co., agents,
Ailiuniiennie, or J. R. BLOCK, pro-
prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
REDUCED PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings,
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted with,
out pain, 50c. All guaranteed.
B. f. COPP, 0. D. S.
Bourn ii. T. Armijo Kldg.
4 n
If
i
Ft I
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Stop and Think
for a moment. What would be the us
of Inviting you to our store If we did
not have th right
Floor Coverings
one visit under such circumstance
be enough. But we want you
as a constant caller, so we make sure
to have
Carpels and Rugs
;N.-
-,
look
that you can find no fault
price you criticise.
with
Albctt Faber, 305 Railroad Avontfg
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Dra;n Laying
tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXX
this Sam will be
and
not u to get
Let us you low on
a Job.
No. 647.
No. 78 Red.
4
3
J
.j
see
its
-
long-eat- ,
full measure.
aho coal avk.
BOTH
would
cannot
Pretty Good
Crop year.. Uncle
kept busy mowing down graft
scandals. Why help
busy? quote prices
good enduring plumbing
J. L. Bell
122 WEST SILVER AVENU
Automatic Telephone,
Colorado Telephone,
cxxxzzzxzzrzzxxxxxzxzxzzxxzxxxxzxzxxzzzzzzzxzzzxxxxx
The Colorado Telephone Company.
Room 18, N. 1. Armijo Building.
Do you realize, that you can
MODERN Telephone Service today for
you are paying for inferior
service.
The Long Distance Trans-
mitters and Receivers; Wall or
Sets; Long time contracts as
you Lowest rates.
cxxrxxrrx
Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give on our laundry work? Try it and how
durable it is, Notice how long it keeps finish.
We turn out linen, white as snow and free from all
specks or wrinkles.
Imperial Laundry Co.
"RED WAGONS"
J. C. BALDRIDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
SHERMAN WILLIAMSPAINT Covers more,beet, wears
moat economical,
nmmr rttrntr
Co.
get
what
Desk
wish;
BUILDING PAPER Al-
ways In stock. Plaster,
Lime, Cement, Paint,
Olass, Sash, Doors, ete.
ALBUQUCRQUC. M. M,
OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will clddayour heart and warm your hoM
when iti cold. Fill your bins for
next winter now and aroid th rush.
LOOK
American Block coal, the beat Gallup
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
heating coal. All sites ot hard
WOOD
Factory wood, $3.00 full load: Or
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eurska Whits Llms.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 416. Colo. Phorvs. 4ft
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A C. B1LICKZ JNO. S. MITCHELL
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL LOCA1ION. EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
Reasonable Prices Splendid Rsstaurant
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ns spending the summer on the
beaches are welcome to the use .of our Ladies' parlors and Gentle-
men's waiting rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
writing materials free. Ladles. and children welcome.
All Depot cars stop at th H ollenbeck. Electric excursion and
beach cars pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS
We Hereby Agree
To furnish you a better tooth powder than you ever used. Buy a 25
cent bottle of our ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POWDER and if you don't
find it the best dentifrice you ever used, if it doesn't please you per-
fectly, let us know and get ytur money back. No argument, no mis-
understanding, no unpleasantness; your money back and no questions
asked if you are not suited.
O. He BR1GGS Ik COee
PHONE
only
PROPS. ALVARADO PHARMACY
IllSrffCCr and GOLD AVM.
t
J
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Bed Spreads Th ECONOMIST CrochetSpreadsHemmed White Spreads, double-be- d Heavy Bed 8preads, pretty designs;Ize; $1.00 valuet, hemmed; $1.60 values,
Albuquerqae's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store
mw MinifijMg)!! Safe IBHsullwis aimdl mmfwlks
"HARVEST TIME" FOR THE FIRST BLANKET CROP SAVINGS THAT'LL AVERAGE 1- -3
BARGAINS IN
BLANKETS
Hundreds of pairs of new, fresh and clean Blank'
ets are placed on sale at the most popular prices
ever known for goods of like quality. The values
are certainly tempting, and by coming here you
will see your way clear of supplying all your
needs in that direction at a smart saving of both
time and money.
We carry in stock Wool Blankets
running up to $15 a pair. Better
goods than we are offering; for the
money cannot be found elsewhere.
Soft Cotton Blankets In white,
grey and tan; fancy colored bor-
ders; worth 85c pair; special, 65c.
ancy Robe Blankets Soft as
down, In various color combln
tions: aood Size: sneclal. a nalr.
r $1.00 and $1.48.
OTHER SPLENDID VALUES ARE:
Blankets, at, a pair 75
Blankets, at, a pair l-O-
Blankets, at, a pair 1-2-
Blankets, at, a pair 1-5-
Blankets, at, a pair ...3-5-
Blankets, at, a pair 4-4-
EVENING CITIZEN
Published Daily and Weekly,
the Citizen Publishing Company.
Entered at postoffice for transmis-
sion through the mails as second
Iass matter.
UNION Eftfl LABELS
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
BERNALILLO COUNTY
Associated Press, Afternoon Dispatches.
UiMt City and County Circulation.The Largest New Mexico Circulation,
fcarg-ee-t Northern Arizona Circulation.
TERMS OF SUSCRIPTION
Daily by mail.'l year in advance $5.00
Daily by mail, one month 50
Dail by car.ier, l month 60
Weekly by mail, one year .... $2.00
The Evening Citizen will be deliv-ere- d
in the city at the low rate of 20
cents per week, or for 60 cents per
month when paid monthly.
Rates for advertising t:an be had
on application.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
notifying us immediately on any nou-delive-
of the paper.
All letters and remittances should
be addressed to The Citizen Publish-
ing Company. Drafts, checks and
post-offic- e and express money must
te made payable to the order of the
company.
OUR TELEPHONES.
Automatic, 163 Bell. 15
CONGER TO SEEK
TO ALLAY BOYCOTT
Former Minister to China
Will Be Sent To Orient
Again
AMBASSADORTHOMPSONTO MEXICO
A special dispatch to the fat. Louis j
Ciobe-Democr- from Oyster Hay, n
Y., gives the following Interesting
news regarding Ambassador to Mex-
ico E. H. Conger, who was in Albu-
querque recently on his way to Wash-
ington to confer with the president re-
garding the Chinese boycott:
Edwin 11. Conger, of Iowa, formerly
United Slates minister to China, and
since last April thy American ambas-
sador to Mexico, will return in the
near future if present plans are carried
into effect, to China. His mission will
be of a semi diplomatic nature, tbe
specific purpose of which will be to al- -
65C
148
agnation aroused
of PASSED
United
Ambassador
project-- j
J.
re- -
duties H
American tweiuy-on- e
lirii'tlv Inquiries
ccrning said:
"We e,iii-le- r subject of
of Ann in
bocc:t ry l.ttb; about,
as dele d after 1'eUlu, but
shoiil that
matter, limitation
Is concerned,
the government. Of course,
the lint,
likely not. could. Compel its
to buy American goods,
Pr.
Pr,
KVKNINQ CITIZEN.
tf
'tis harvest frugaljiousewives. The blanket mills swnd two cropsTRULY
each year one to in mid-summ- er at low prices to folks who
ahead one to in weather fol 9 who buy only when they begin to shiver.
first ready harvest at The Economist ready for you if you are looking
ahead and you anxious save a few dollars. conjunction with our Annual
Blanket offer special prices
Sheets, Pillow Cos
at prices to make the memorable one
supply at these prices.
could, probably would, say to the
viceroys of provinces where the n
agitation was itself
felt, it must stop and couid
stop, too. such respect the
the most easily controlled peo-
ple in the world."
Among the subjects discussed by
the president and Ambassador Conger
was that of the Hankow railroad. Mr.
Conger strongly deprecated the relin-
quishment the road and its concess-
ions, even for large cash considera-
tion. It is suggested that Mr. Con-gpr- 's
proposed mission to China very
likely has an important relation to the
Hankow railroad question.
is expected that Mr. Conger
be succeeded as American ambassador
to Mexico by D. E. Thompson, who Is
now American ambassador to Brazil.
Mr. Thompson Is resident of Nebras-
ka.
Prof. E. J. James, president the
University of Illinois, was a caller on
President Roosevelt.
ROSWELL COMMITS
VERY GRAVE OFFENSE
Olin Nokes, a 14 year old Roswell
boy, waved examination in that city
Saturday and was bound over to the
action the grand Jury on the
of rifling United States mail. He couid
furnish the required bond and was
in Jail. days ago, Is
,he worked the combination,
on the box of L. Pierce and secur-
ed a leter with States pen-
sion check for $24, and the In-
dorsement and had it at the
Citizens' National bank.
is claimed the boy has rifled many
more letters and secured money and
checks from them. He is member
of an eminently respectable family at
Roswell, but his parents absolutely re-
fuse to assist him. He took his arrest
and imprlonment In an indifferent
manner and did show any emotion
when locked Two other boys, Er-
nest New and Ray Mliler, it is claim-
ed, accomplices, and they will be
this week.
Nongate Pie
dish of Ice cream eaten at Mrs. Pul- -
lerton's confectionery store and Ice
cream parlor.
.
ARIZONA ROUGH RIDER
BED SPREADS
Albuquerque. going de-
termination
In Inves-
tigate. prices
1.00
1.50
3.15
3.50
3-9-
4.45
5-2-
Turkish Is
GETS OFFICIAL PLUM
J. Ti. I.. Alexander, of Phoenix, a cap-
tain one of Rough Rider com-
panies, received on
September his appointment as
attorney Arizona
president. Alexan-
der succeeds Y. S. resigned,
understood,
he appointed to Associate Jus
E. A. of Arizona, in case
is removed
Charges against
the secretary of the interior.
lny, if possible, h R TOWN ELECTIONin the Chinese empire against QUIETLY
the States the Chinese of
American products. Con- - jjrj!t election of the corporated
ger had the own ()f Hagcrman, Chaves
president. Wg3 n,u Tuesday, and It proved to be
Wl.i.e definite details of the a vt.,.y q,lllt There six
d illusion are lucking at this time, it candidates for five of
known that Ambassador Conger's )( (, j, jnkford, N. Fritz, andpresenee iii Cbii.a ill affect in no y c W(.,.e elected, A. It.
MK-c- t either position or the T fanner and Ed Miller
of W. W. Hoe!,:il. the min- - .jv votes for the
Aft. r bis ronf.-ienc- e with the ,w
..laces. tie wouldpresident. Ambassador talked , . amhl,r ,.eetion had not
in response con-
his 'sit. He
diil the the
boycott too ls China,
which. I understand. Is rather serious.
The iii iw vi
It .op. 1 left
I I it. mi,;lit a
thai is. so far as the
well within tbe control
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government an very
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Better bargains than we're offering this week were never
known in We at this Sale with a
to make things hum for the entire week. if
you need of any Spreads, will pay you to
the run.
80c 75
$1-0- 89c
3 $1.50 1.25 en
2 S
S. $2.00 - 2.
SI $250
0 $3.00 2. 50 TJ
2. 3.50 2 958 $4.00 S
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$5.00
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Mr. Teenle withdrawn, thus making
the diction of Messrs. Tanner ami
Milbr legal. The five trustees are
Messrs. l.itikford, Fritz, Moore, Tan-
ner ami MLK-r- They will choose the
mayor. A. W. Img was the only can-
didate for marshal and was elected.
Mr. Long is deputy at liagerman, also.
Half the His that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Hurdock Illood
Hitters strengthens and tones the
stomach; makes indigestion
CHORUS GIRL WIDOW
TO RECEIVE MILLIONS
GOLDIE MOHR, SECRETLY MARRI ED TO ALAN W. WOOD, GETS BIG
SHARE OF PITTSBURG STEEL MAGNATE'S IMMENSE FORTUNE-- NO
CONTEST BY THE STEP-- HILDREN LIKELY.
Ko Vnrk Aim. 21. Bv the death
of Alan W; Wood, age 60, a Pittsburg
steel magnate, uohlie Monr, iormer
chorus girl, is widowed and leu wun
millions at her disposal. The exact
amount depends upon the will. The
entire estate is estimated at. io,o".-ow- u
to $20,0110,000.
The young widow's dower right is
alout $5,000,000 alone. Wood's six
children, two sons and four daug-
hter, will probably be left comforta-
ble shares in the will and a contest
is not expected.
Goldle Monr was a vivacious mem-
ber of the Weber & Fields chorus, at
something like' $25 a week, when
Wood met her. Her career seemed to
have reached its zenltn when sne was
installed In the front row of the
ehorus. However, the pretty but
actress 'nad nioie than her
uiii-i- i a. I SFLL . SCARE IS
banp.f Rir.HTS ENDED
llad.ey & llallett, stock raisers of
Wat rous. Mora county, base sold their
cattle, about five hundred head, and
their lights to range ami pasture to
Krocnig brothers, will hereafter
'devote their time exili sively to rais-
ing horses.
Public Is Aroused.
Thn public U arounsed to a knowledge
of the curative im rits of that great
tonic, Kli cirlc Hitters, fur sick stom-
ach, liver and kidneys. Mary H. Wal-
ters of M6 Bl. Clair Columbus.
Ohio, writes: "Fur several months 1 was
Klven up to die. 1 had fever anil ague,
my nerves were wiecked; I could not
sleep, and tny stomach was so wettk
from useless doctors' drug's that 1 could
not et. Bonn afwr beginning to take
Klectrlc Flitters 1 obtained relief, and In
a short time 1 was entirely cured." C.uar-anlee- d
at all drug stores. Price Eta.
COMING. KNIGHT'S
SUN, SEPTEMBER 23.
MIDNIGHT
XT
and Bed Spreads
It'll certainly pay you to lay in a year's
COMFORT SPECIALS
Our line of Comforts is unusually strong. The assortment Is
quite complete and the prices have a trimming that
will make them move at a double-quic- k the Sale. Cold
nights will soon be here. So you had better prepare. To
spend your money in the dry goods store is to
it out on drug and doctor bills. Good values
the entire stock.
THE COMFORTS ARE 1-- 3 MORE
Comforts at 75
Comforts at
Comforts at 1-2-
Comforts at 1-3-
Comforts at . .
Comforts at 1-8-
Comforts at 2-0-
Comforts at 2-3-
Comforts at 2 95Comforts at 3 48
r'BtS AW
WOOD
former
Cnr.niajMoHi?.
f nnrannil maenetlsm. Soon
alter Mr. Wood, who was a lonely old
widower, happened to met her, they
were married, on March 6. 1904, at au
Episcopal church, at Yonkers, N. Y.
This marriage was only disclosed
last spring when it made something
of a sensation in Pittsburg and New
York. It is said that Mrs. Wood was
never presented to her stepchildren
at anv time before Mr. Wood's deatu.
She lived with hitn happily In a flat.
The aged died, after con-
tracting a cold on an automobile ride
he took with his young wife.(loldie Mobr won passing notice In
lltul when she accepted a dare and was
a passenger in the automobile in
which -- Dare Devil" --Kilpatrlck, the
bicyclist, lode down a
steen incline in the Harnuni & llailey
circus at Madison Square garden.
cv uai ftt SMALLPOXsmrv Awn
and
avenue,
received
during
preferable
paying through-
out
WORTH
100
millionaire
AT AZTEC
Through the prompt and efficient ac-
tion of the town trustees and marshal
of Atec, San Juan comity, the small-
pox lias been kept from spreading and
the two patients who have been in
quarantine w ill be r leased iu a day
or two.
Take Kodol After Eating.
After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an attack
of indigestion. Kodol Is a thorough
dlgestant and a guaranteed cura for
indigestion, dyspepsia, gas on the
stomach, weak heart, sour risings, bad
breath and all stomach troubles. Sold
by a.l druggists.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
I have opened a general repair shop
on South Third street, back of Wal-
ton's dm store, and solicit the trade
of the city. L. H.' SHOEMAKE1L
Teeth Extracted
Without Pain
SOc
A Full Set of Teeth
$o.oo
6.00
for 22-Kar- at Gold Crown
$1.00
and Upward for Fillings
ji.
f : - - i. -
' IT'
'.
Sheets Pillow
Cases
To give the Sale more swing we've added Sheets
and Pillow Cases at marked down prices.
You all know how staple that class of goods Is
and how difficult to obtain these very necessary
things at reduced prices.
But, as said above, we want to make the Sale
more interesting want to open wide the throttlefor our Annual Blanket Sale, so that things will
move at full speed.
Pillow Cases of best grade of mus-
lin, size 36x42; never sell for less
than 12 special price, 10c.
Seamless Sheets, full bleached,
size 63x90; made of soft and firm
sheeting; worth 70c; at 68C.
Seamless Sheets, full bleached,
size 72x90; made of an extra heavy
material; worth 75c; at 62c.
These are seamless, full bleached
Sheets; hand torn, not cut; heavy
and firm sheeting; worth 85c; at
74c.
lOc
PIECE
PIECE
PIECE
PIECE
Hemstitched
Reduced as follows:
72x90, each 69
81x90, each 75
90x90, each 79
451
Examination
Dt9 EL F0 Copp
All Work Absolutely
Dr. Wolfe, of Kansas City, will be
In assistance. An additional chair
will be added to the office.
ROOM 12 N. T. ARM1J0 BUILDINO
TWENTY FIFTH NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE
SEPTEMBER 18, 19. 2Q, 21, 22. S3 fy purses an()
Horse Racing, Broncho Busting, Indian Dances Sports
WONDERFUL
GRAND
STREET
PARADE
Sheets
to a road wagon. Will go two heats every day in 2:30 or
paced by a horse. Grand Live Stock Show. U. S Drills.
Ball. Fleece Fruit
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
74c
AUTO 'PHONE
Free
Guaranteed
and
TROTTING OSTRICH
GRAND
STREET
PARADE
Hitched
better, Cavalry
Montezuma Exhibit. Exhibit.
$1500in Purses. Open rto New Mexico, Arizona, Trinidad, Colo, and
El Paso, Texas, .Teams.
FIRST ANNUAL HORSE HOW
Expert riding and driving by Lp.dies' and Gentlemen on track in front
of Grand Stand.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
W; H. GREER, President D. K. B. SELLERS, Secretary
MONDAY, AUG. 21, 1905. PAGE SEVEN.
STRAIN TELLS ON IRS. TAGGART
I ' 'j .' ' ' ' V- -
.
P'.i ;:??-- : .V7.." .. I
IMMtMBMnai nil II nl rrtr ll IMIlliWTi'tl Q!gaBMW;jiBMMIMCTWMr
PICTURES THAT SHOW THE EFFECT OF THE ORDEAL ON THE DEFENDANT.
These pnotogiaphs, one taken months ago and the other during tho progress of the trial at Wooster, give
some Idea of the torture which the ordeal has brought to Mrs. Taggart. Lines hitherto unknown now show In
her face and the expression of her eyes has been gieatly changed. In conversation her smile Is bright and the
change is not so noticeable, but the lines show when ner face is in repose.
'
BELIEVE GRANT GILLETTE
WILL MAKE GOOD
On train No. 22 this morning were
D. F. Wade, of the P.. F. Wade Print-
ing company of Toledo, Ohio, and Col.
J. L. Phelps, district clerk of Jackson
county, Missouri, who are associated
with Grant Gillette, eratwhi.e cattle
king of Kansas, now engaged in min-
ing in Mexico.
Col. Phelps, who seemed to be the
spokesman of the party, said that be,
with about thirty others, from Missou-
ri, Ohio, Tennessee and Indiana, were
furnishing the capital for Mr. Gillette,
and that Mr. Gillette was In a fair way
to recover his losses incurred while a
commission merchant at Kansas City.
They have some excellent property at
Parral. The ore is silver and the
workings are down SOU feet. The past
year the property produced $200,000
above cost of production.
Mr. Phelps said that Gillette had not
as yet made good his losses to Kan-
sas City money lenders and cattle ow-
ners, but he believed that he would
within a few years. If his health did
not fail, as he was working hard in
Mexico and making lots of money.
Fiendish Suffering.
Is often caused by aorea, ulcers and can.
cers, thnt eat away your skin. Wm. Be,
dell, of Flat Rock, Mich., aaya: "I have
used Bucklen'a Arnica Salve for Ulcers.
Sores and Cancers, it Is the best heal-ing dressing I ever found." Soothes
and heals cute, burns and soalds; 25c,
at all druggis!- - guaranteed.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Notary Public Appointed.
The .following notary public has
been appointed by Governor Otero:
John E. McKenna, of Enclno, Torrance
county.
Delegates Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following .delegates from New Mexi-
co to the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Prison Association of the Uni-
ted States, Lincoln, Nebraska,, Octo-
ber 21 to 26, 1905: Judge John R. Mc-Fi-
H. O. Bnrsum, Mrs. H. O. Bursum,
A. L. Morrison, J. E. Wood. Rev. A.
M. Harkness, Mrs. A. M. Harkness,
Mrs. Agnes James, Jose D. Sena, all
of Santa Fe.
Three spectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera Infantum, dysentery,
diarrhoea. Dr . Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry never falls to con-
quer them.
DISTRICT COUPT FOR
SAN JUAN COUNTY
District court for the first judicial
district for San Juan county, Associ-
ate Justice John R., McFle, of Santa
Fe, presiding, will convene at Aztec on
the 9th day of October. So far the
criminal docket Is light, but the civil
docket Is unusually heavy.
"Itching hemorrhoids were the pla-
gue of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly,
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
Saugerties, N. Y.
ft '
GOVERNMENT WILL PERMIT
SAWMILL ON GILA RESERVE
Supervisor McClure, of the Gila re-
serve,
j
received a telegram fioni the
iorestry bureau of the agricultural de-
partment at Washington, granting
Leo Rosenfeld of Silver City, permis-
sion to run the Alley Canyon saw mill
on the addition to the Gila reserve. A
peiniit has also been granted by Su-
perintendent McClure for the sale of
1O0.O00 feet of timber to Mr. Rosen-
feld. This will greatly relieve the
situation with regard to the llermos
Copper company, which has been
compelled to suspend a part of its op-
erations in the Hanover district, be-
cause of its Inability to secure min-
ing timber, due to the closing down of
the Alley Canyon saw mill by the re-
serve authorities. The saw mill will
resume operations at once and no fur-
ther difficulty In the way of securing
tlnlber Is anticipated.
j
ESCAPED CONVICTS FROM
PENITENTIARY CAPTURED
.The two convicts who escaped from
tne territorial penitentiary at Santa
Fe at midnight Xhursday night, were
captured later at Lamy junction,
and returned to the penitentiary. The
capture was made by Deputy Sheriff
Jose Lopez of Santa Fe county, who
overtook the convicts as they were
walking along the road. The men
made no resistance. ' Both prisoners
were short term men and would have
been released within a few months,
but they will now forfeit the time al-
lowed for good conduct and will have
to serve their full sentences.
Pleasantly Effective.
Never In the way, no trouble to car-
ry, easy to take, pleasant and never
falling in results are DeWltt's Little
Early Risers. These famous little pills
are a certain guarantee against head-
ache, biliousness, torped liver and all
of the Ills resulting from constipation.
They tonic and strengthen the liver.
Cure Jaundice. Sold by all druggists.
STOCKMEN WILLH0LD '
BIG MASS MEETING
A mass meeting of the stockmen af-
fected by the new forest reserve reg-
ulations Is being arranged to take
place in Silver City the first week In
September, by a number of stockmen
concerned. The exact date of the
meeting has not yet been decided
upon and will be announced later.Questions of vital interest to the stock-
men of the country, and particularly
those residing on or near the Gila re-
serve, will be discussed. Including the
new forest regulations and grazing
fees;. also the question of a brand and
hide Inspector for Grant county.
Hall for Rent
Navajo Tribe No. 3, Improved Order
of Red Men, have leased the building
formerly known as Knights of Pythias
hall on Gold avenue, and will rent It
for lodge meetings and.other purposes.
Enquire of Wm. GlaesW.
'
" v
SILVER CITY HAS
SCREW WORM VICTIM
uiv ueaui bciew vtinui taint; ucrai
claiming a victim in Silver City last
week, and had it not been for heroic
measures resorted to by the physl
Hans in charge, the result would uu
doubtcdly have resulted fatally. The
victim was Ed Allen, a well known
freighter. Allen left Silver City the
middle of last week in company with
Frank Cline, a mining man, the two
intending to drive overland to Dos
Cabezos, Ariz., where Mr. Cline has
mining interests.
The second night out Allen was
seized with severe pains in his head
above the nostrils, and was unable to
sleep. The pains increased in vio-
lence during the next day, and the
symptoms grew so alarming that from
Gold Hill a quick, trip was made into
Lordsburg where medical treatment
was sought.. However, the man did
not appear to respond readily to the
treatment, and it was decided to take
him to Silver City to secure the ad-
vantages of hospital treatment. This
was done, Mr. Cline accompanying the
sick man to town.
t he two reached Silver City Mon
day and na was taken to the Ladleshospital where It was found that he
had a well developed case of screw
worms. Although the worms had
eaten away a large amount of flesh at
tne Dase of the nose, heroic nieaa
ures saved his life.
A Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather ofthe summer months to guard againstbowel troubles. As a rule, tt Is only nec-essary to give the child a dose of cas-tor oil to correct any disorders of thebowels. Do not use any substitute, butgive the castor oil. andm ti,t It V. I .
seates and haa a tendency to gripe. If
" 1 no uoweis, giveChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rho- e
remedy, and then a doae of castor
oil, and the disease may be checked InUs Inclplency and all danger avoided. The
castor oil and this remedy should beprocured at once and kept ready for In-
stant use, aa soon as the first Indica-tion of any bowel trouble appears. ThisIs the most successful treatment known,
and may be relied upon with Implicit
confidence, even In cases of cholera In-fantum. For sale by all dealers.
0
HOBOES OVERRUNNING
THE TOWN OF GALLUP
A large number of the genius "ho-
bo," commonly called tramps, are over
running the town of Gallup In McKin-le-y
county, and are commlting numer-
ous depredations. Attempts have been
made to force an entrance Into several
houses, and although these attempts
were frustrated, the people of Galiup
are becoming alarmed and are urging
that the authorities take steps to rid
the town of the undesirable element.
Colic and Diarrhoea A Remedy That
Is Prompt and Pleasant
The prompt results produced by Cham-berlain's Colic, Cholera and biarrhoeRemedy, together with Its pleasanttaste, have won for It a place in manyhouseholds. Mr. W. T. Taylor, a mer-
chant of Wlnslow, Ala., writes: "I have
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDlarrboe Remedy myself and also with
men on my place, for diarrhoea end
colle and It always gives relief promptly
and pleasantly." For sale by all dealers.
TRADE MARK.
Busy People
who use up much Brain and Nerve Force and.
Physical strength receive the most benefit in
The food liquid form.
This splendid food-drin- k supplies them with
the elements that refresh and strengthen.
The ideal aid to digestion non-intoxicati-
delicious to the taste.
Sold by all druggists and grocers.
Trepared by
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.
ALBUQUERQUE EVEKING CITIZEN.
BAD BLOOD
INVITES DISEASE
The Mood supplies, nourishment and
tri'ti'tli to every part of the body when
it is ru-h- , pure anil lienlthy. When from
any cause it tecotiies diseased or weak it
cannot supply the nutriment the system
needs, and the is unable toresist the
diseases and troubles that are constantly
assailing it to break down the health.
I have used 8. 8. 8. and found It to be
an excellent blood purifier ami tonioMy blood was weak and impure, u ml na
a result m v system berame verv miich
run down snd debilitated. I lout tn em v
or more pounds in weight, bad 110 uppe-tit-
and wan in bad shape. Seeinii H. 8. 8.
advertised I be Ban its use, and htu wellpleased with the results alter iisina; Itlor lonin httlo while. My system andgeneral health have been womi. rfullvbuilt up, and I no not hesitate t'. rive
B B S the credit for it. H. MAUl'IN.Warren, O., (JO Second bt.
Rheumatism, Skin Diseases,
Catatrh, Did Sores, Malaria, C01.: iion?
lilMxl Poison, etc., arc the results ,,t bad
or diseased blood, and until this vital
fluid is cleansed and made pure, strouji
and healthy, these diseases will continue.
The greatest of all blood ptirili. rs and
tonics is S. S. S. It has hern ennnt; u',1
diseases of the blood for more than torty
years by poin-- j down to the very tout of
the trouble, forcing out all poisons and
impurities and building np every it of
the system by its fine tonic effect. S S. S
cures Illicntna
tlstu, ; .'ii lHsF easfs. ..1 'ofula,
Cntnr-- Did
Roll's, "1 :!,n i.i,
C o 11 1 a .; 0 u
PURELY VEGETABLE. Illooil poison
and all other
blood troubles, and cures them perma-
nently. S. S S. is the acknowledged
king of blood purifiers anil the . reatrst
of all tonics. Ilooks on the dilTerent dis-
eases, and cny medical advice vuu may
wish will be given without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,
COMING EVENTS
August 31 "York State Folk"
September 5 School begins, the
day after Labor day.
September 8 The Bruno Dlnckman
concert.
September 18 to 23 Twenty-fift-
Territorial Fair.
HAPPY RESULTS.
Have Made Many Albuquerque Res!
dents Enthusiastic.
No wfcnder Bcores of Albuquerque
citizens grow enthusiastic. It Is
enough to make anyone happy to find
relief after years of suffering. Public
statements like the following are but
truthful representations of the daily
work done In Albuquerque by Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Mrs. J. II. Smith, of 507 South Sec
ond street, wife of J. H. Smith, deputy
sheriff, says: "Any woman who has
had backache for a month so severe
that every movement she made hurt
and she never knew the moment but
the slightest strain on the muscles of
the back brought a twinge which
could only be described as excruciat
ing, Is more than pleased when she
finds a means to at first check such
attacks and then radically dispose of
them. When suffering from backache
I weut to the Alvarado Pharmacy for
Doan's Kidney Pills and took a course
of the treatment. It stopped the an-
noyance. Since then I have had no
necessity to use Doan's Kidney Pills,
nor any other medicine for aching
across the small of the back."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-MUbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. 46
The Only Way.
There Is no way to maintain the
health and strength of mind and body
except by nourishment. There la no
way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or the
strength will let down and disease
will set up. No appetite, loss of
strength, nervousness, headache, con-
stipation, bad breath, sour risings,
rifting, indigestion, dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles that are curable are
quickly cured by the use of Kodol
Dyepepela Cure. Kodol digests what
you eat and strengthens the whole
digestive apparatus.
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
WITH INTENT TO KILL
Wm. Barker, colored, was taken to
the county jail at Santa Fe, Saturday,
from Madrid. He was taken before
Justice of the Peace James D. Bryden
at Madrid, on a charge of assault with
Intent to kill, and was bound over to
the grand Jury under $j00 bond, which
he could not furnish. He will remain
In jail to await the action of the grand
Jury of Santa Fe county.
Soothing and Cooling.
The salve that heals without a scar
is De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. No
remedy effects such speedy relief. It
draws out Inflammation, soothes,
cools and heals all cuts, burns and
bruises. A sure cure for piles and
skin diseases. DeWitt's Is the only
genuine Witch Hazel Salve. Beware
of counterfeits, they are dangerous.
Sold by all druggists.
Private Board.
Mesdames Phelan and Pyfer have
opened a private boarding house at
Tljeras avenue, in one of the
Hawks new houses. Good table; rates
reasonable.
IT IS EASY TO MAKE GOOD
BREAD WITH CLUB HOUSf
FLOUR.
I'm Hi i: M fr un rial ':r
im 1 to h aJy cj x lilt l. 4 Uiliii'ii ln.it.i irta,irrit.tth L it l!, i, i:..
"i irtftur-- . ,,, ,, .. ,, ,,
i . I.K.A. "2t ''it i I.i in wrnii'.
--V XI- --. I'.TA' I.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
Nov Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Pries
FRfJOUGHSand 60c & $1.00OLDS Free Trial.
Barest and Uuicket Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUB-XJi-S,
or MONE1 BACK.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Note All classified advertisements
or rather "liners" one cent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for any classified advertisements, 15
cents per issue. In order to Insureproper classification all "liners"
should be left at this office not later
than 12 o'clock noon.
WE HAVE POSITIONS
In every iUte for men rt bitnineflfl-ffrtlln- c aMIltr. Tf
yon aro a capable, enfrgrttc man you can a
1 rrwirit .numrtj r ostttcm win m we anown Lin- -now rtendinf tMnrganiiatir-- to cover the entira
l nited Sit let. Prcvioii avnrtrnca not eventual.
'od pHif ion pavitif ji,ooof ,,oro a yrir also "iTnd r heoit'v. Clerk .71 and Tec Itnical men. Wnta
us t day, statins; pott u ion you now hold
HAPUOODS (Inc.), Brain Brokers
917 Chemical Building. St. L011K
WANTED.
WANTKD Three painters, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED Girl for housework in
family of two. Call at this office.
WAXTKD Dining room girl and wo
man for housework. Appiy Myers
House. 904 South Third street.
WANTKD Good gardener; apply with
references, at St. Vincent a academy.
WANTED Solicitor and canvasser.
Salary and Commission. Apply C
D, care of Citizen office.
WANTED Driver for wagon. E. W.
Fee, r,20 South Second street.
W ANTED Uoom and board for man
and wife; must be a well ventilated
and sunny room. Address J. PN J.,
Citizen office. State price and lo-
cation.
WANTED Two first-clas- s carpenters,
13.75 for eight hours. Union men
prefen ed. John W. McQuade.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South FlrBt atreet,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
MALE HELP WANTED.
Learn telegraphy and railroad ac-
counting; $50 to f 100 a month salary
assured our graduates under bond.
Our six schools the largest In Amer-
ica and endorsed by all railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio; Buffalo,'
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Texarkana, Texas, and San Francisco,
Cal.
FOR RENT.
EOfTRENT Four room house, 215
Atlantic avenue. Apply at 820 South
Third street. .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms;
modern conveniences. Apply 820
South Third street.
FOR RENT Four, five, six and ten
room houses. W. H. McMillion, real
estate dealer, 211 WeRt Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Two largo rooms for
light housekeeping, with electric
light. Also two cheaper rooms for
light housekeeping, $5 each. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford, same block with
Congregational church.
FOR RENT Large, airy rooms, for
housekeeping, corner of Sixth street
and Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT A suite of three rooms,
very destreable for party of young
men. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Most desirable rooms
In city, single or ensulte, with table
board. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house-
keeping. Apply at Gold Avenue ho-
tel
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Piano, S4UU cash. 416
West Tijeras avenue.
FOR SALE Two fine residence lots,
close In. Address, P, O. Box 11,
city.
FOR SALE A good show case, at
Roberts' Restaurant.
FOR SALE Saddle pony. Inquire
115 South Sixth street.
FOR SALE Two snaps In real estate.
Lot 3, In Block 29, of Hunlng's
Highland addition, 1400.00. Lots 7.
8 and 9, corner of Hill street and
Copper avenue, Brownwell & Lall's
addition. This Is one of the finest
building; sites In that part of the
city, and if sold quick can be had
for 1800.00. M. P. STAMM.
LOST.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN A
mall dog' shaggy light tan, with few
Mack hairs; was clipped last May.
Return to W. E. Richter, 415 South
Fourth street and receive reward.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN A
strawberry roan mare, white face,
four white feet, mane clipped short,
long tall. Return to J. M. McQuare,
234 North Walter street, and re--
, celve reward.
W A N T E D
Wonder why people worry tr-f- hot
weather, when they should place
their troubles with us. We secure po-
sitions as well m find positions.
WANTED.
We are still doing business at the
same number. We want your bus!
nesa and guarantee to give tatlsfao
tlon. Give us a trial.
WE WANT AT ONCE
Two waiters, 2 good cooks, 1 second
cook, 3 girls for housework, 1 cham-
bermaid, 2 men to take charge of
houses, 1 man to wash wagons;
teamsters, logmen, swampers, labor-
ers,- etc.
FIFTEEN
First-clas- s carpenters ship to Cali-
fornia.
TWENTY
Mexicans railroad work ship east
The Southwestern Employment
AGENCY
Phone 195 Red Upstairs.
110 8outh Second street.
RAILROAD TICKETS.
Cut Rates.
Kor reduced rates to and from allpoints go to Paulsen s Association
Railroad Ticket office. Railroad
tickets bought, sold and exchanged.
&
on Furniture, Pianos. Organs, Horses,Wagons and other Chattels; also on
riAI.AHIKS AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and aa high
as Loans aie quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to ono year given. Goods re
main in your Our rates'
are reasonable. Call and see us bo
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Steamship tickets to and pom all
parts of the world.
Rnoms 3 and 4, Grant Cldg.
215 West Railroad Ave. ;
PRIVATE OFFICES. j
,
,
Peculiar Disappearance.
J. n. Kunyan. (if liutlervllln, Ohio, l;iM
ttiH diMa of hU pain- -
fill yiii-tni- a of lud.'K.allon and hUlious- -
mn.1, lu Or. Klrikjn
.t w Life l'llla. lie
u.ivh: "Tlifjr art? & p. rfett remedy fur
dizilm-sa- . Hour itnmai h. headache,
etc". Guaranteed; a I all drutf--
ts. Price, iLc
tt
tt
tt
DENVER
&
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
' 'Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line , from
Santa Pa to Denver, Pueblo and Colo-
rado Springs, and all Colorado point.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
, all lines east and west. Time quick
and rates as low aa by other line.
PULLMAN 8LEEPERS, DINING
CARS, T0URI8T CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.
Tor Illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A' S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
EL PASO and LOW RATE
SOUTHWESTERN
SYSTEM EXCURSIONS
TO LOUISVILLE, Ky., DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, AND ALL
.... POINTS NORTH AND EAST . .
VIA
El Paso Northeastern
and
Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining: Cars all the Way Short Line East
For further Information call oraddress EL PASO and
V. R. STILES, G. P. A., E. P. SOUTHWESTERN
& S. System, El Paso, Tex SYSTEM
r in im
Will not lump up.
Iron Beds, Stoves and Ranges, Art Squares, etc. Everything
Needed About the House, AGENT CHARTER OAK STEEL RANGES
BORRADAILE & CO.,
tt
Ftirnittfre
and
Crockery
0.
117 COLD AVENUE
AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS KELLY & GO.
(INCORPORATED)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL, HIDE AHD PELT DEALERS :
ALBUQUERQUE
A PROPOSITION
Your land, worth 2 an acre. Is, by
the use of one of our Irrigation plants,
made worth 100 per acre. Write us
for catalogue No. 9, ou "Irrigation and
Pumping Machinery," and tell about
your reijuirenionta. We can help you.
Money to Loan'l Hendrie Bollhoff Mfg. and Supply Co.
Ijno.i'ii.
1621-163- 9 Seventeenth Street, DENVER, COLORADO
Rio Grande Lumber Co.
General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
t Both Phonts. A. HHEYN, Mgr. 3d nd Marquette
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
tt
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Bargains in Shoes for
Men, Women and Children
To entirely dote out the balance of our Summer Footwear we have
' again cut the price. Every pair of shoes Included In this sale Is tak-
en from our regular stock and guaranteed to give satisfaction. We
have not all sizes In every style, but are sure that out of the whole
lot we can suit and fit you.
si
Men's Oxfords . .
' $2.50 cut to $1.85
Men's Oxfords . . 3.00 cut to 2.25
Men's Shoes . . 2.50 cut to J.95
Men's Shoes
. . .
3.00 cut to 2.40
Women's Oxfords
.
1.85 cut to 1.45
Women's Oxfords
. .
2.50 cut to 1.95
Women's Oxfords . 3.00 cut to 2.45
Shoes 1.75 to 3.50 cut to 1.35 to 2.75
yfLi' ceAwew
HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
The Clarkville coal we sell princi-
pally, like the Father of His Country,
fiM a reputation second to none, and
you know, If you've tried it, that It's
the best ever burned. Its freedom
from Impurities, its free-burnin- g qual-
ities and our fairness as to weight and
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
absolutely In every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and kind-- '
John S. Beaven
( Both phones.
I
ALBUQUERQUE
WORKS. R. P. HALL Proa.
n
Women's
DEPENDABLE FOOD
PRODUCTS.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this res-
pect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. NO
brand that Is at ail questionable In
quality can find a place In our store.
Patrons favoring us with their orders
can depend on us absolutely for furn-lnsbln- g
the best In quality, the
best in flavor and the best In
F. F. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120 Soutn Second St.
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Don't Pay Cash
We'll Trust You
Do you want any furniture? Are
you thinking of furnishing a house?
Call and see us about it. We have
the most complete house furnishing
establishment in the southwest, so
arranged that you can select any-
thing, from the cheapest to the
best. Make a small payment down,
the balance in easy monthly or
weekly payments. Furniture, Crock-
ery, Glassware, Rugs, Shades, Tin-
ware, Granite ware, and Ranges.
The famous Acorn range, $5 down,
$5 a month a world beater.
Cor. Second and Copper Ave.
Iron and Brut Castings; Ore, Coal and
Lumber Cant Shaftings; Pulley, Grade
Birs, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Front! for Buildings, J J J J J J
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL
MACHINERY A SPECIALTY. j j
Foundry East Side of Railroad Track
ALBUQUERQUE, NLW MEXICO
B1
S H K WINDOW I) I S 1 L, A V
and
Personal
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Fair tonight and Tuesday.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
No. 1, from the east, 7:30 p. tn.
No. 7, from the east, 10:30 p. ni.
No. 8, from the west.tmB p. tn.
No. 2, from the west, 7:66 a. tn.
Max 13. Fitch of Socorro, was In the
city yesterday. (
Attorney A. B. McMillan was a pas-
senger for Santa Fe this morning.
Regular meeting of the Knights of
Pythias tonight at the Elks' opera
house.
John Becker. Sr., of the John Becker
company, of Helen, fs in the city on
business.
Fred Hunlng, merchant and stock
raiser of Los l.unas, is in Albuquerque
visiting today.
There will he a meeting of the
Woman's Relief Corps Tuesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
Regular meeting of Woodmen Cir-
cle tomorrow afternoon at 2: 30 o'clock
at Odd Fellows' hall.
Dr. Otto O. Bebber, the optician,
has recovered from a severe illness
and is again In his office.
Kvaristo I.ucero and wife, of Santa
Fe, a:e spending a week in Albuquer-
que on a visit to friends.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, who visited
during the summer at Haverhill,
Mass., Is expected borne tomorrow
n I gut.
Manager M. O. Chadbourne, of the
Allmquerque Traction company, will
leave tomorrow for a business trip
to Denver.
Mrs. Louis Hunlng, of Los Lunas, is
In the city the guest of friends. Miss
Hunlng is the guest of Miss Lisa
l5!eckmann.
Mr. and Mrs, James Hennessey and
chlldien have returned from a six
weeks' outing at the various coast re
sorts of California.
Dr. W. F. Wlttmer. of LosLunas,
wan one of the n attendants
at the funeral of L. Kempenlcb, which
took place this morning.
Harry B. Rose and wife returned
this morning from Los Lunas, where
they spend Sunday, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Nelistadt.
S. Selignian, manager for the Ber
nalillo Mercantile company, left yes-
terday for San Francisco, where he
will visit friends for a month.
During the absence of Dr. B. F.
Copp from the city, Dr. Roy Wolfe has
charge of the office, and is prepared
to do all kinds of dental work.
Attorney Felix Lester and family,
who have been .enjoying an outing of
several weeks on the Valley ranch on
the upper Pecos, returned home last
night.
Mrs. Martin Tierney and children
retnrnpd lRt nicht from Son Vrnn.
clsco and Catalina, where they have!
been enjoying an outing for several
weeks.
Heniy Kempenlch, bookkeeper for
Schuster Bros., general merchants at
Holbrook, Ariz., was in the city today
to attend the funeral of his father, A.
Kempenlch, which took place this
morning.
Late Saturday afternoon the fire de-
partment was called to the residence
of Frank Alexander, 608 North Arno
street, to extinguish a fire in a small j
barn on the premises. The firejjad
Are you looking for an extra good
pair of ladles' stockings for 25 cents?
Try a pair of our style 200, Black Cat
hose. They are excellent fitters, splen-
did wearers and perfectly fast black.
They will please you. C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 West Railroad avenue.
DIAMONDS
Watches, Jewelry Silverware
&?P?l$fmimkm Jeweler,fifll RAILROAD
zzzxxzxzzzzxxxzxz
3 SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING 2
S. PEARLSTINE
M 212'2 South 8econd street. h
14 Phone, 328.
xxxxxxxzzzzzzzzzz
The Fuchr
Undertaking Company,
Successors Edwards & Fuehr,
307 West Railroad Avenue.
'Phones. Night
We Study the Leading
Styles Carefully
ECAUSE we realize that in the matter
dress, intelligence and taste
hand in hand. Quiet elegance ia after all
the root of genuine good taste and good breeding. We have
assemblied very complete and handsome collection of fabrics for
this seasons wear. There is nothing handsomer than our new
Stein-Bloc- h Suits at $15 and $18
WACURI1DN m M West AvenueL. YYAorlDUnn VU.f J Sooth Second Street
ALUUOUEKOUK l'VRNING CITIZEN.
Local
gained too headway by the time
the depa-rtm- . ar.ivcd and the struct
ure was to'ai: d. roycu. mo iobs
was estimated "'!
W. D. Mil'"!", rou,e Bent'
for the Well- - " Kx press company,
left this mornin: f.'.r Denver attend
the funeral f !,.s friend, Superintend-
ent C. H. Y'Mins:. which will occur to-
morrow art'n'n.
W. E. Du: lavy. cf the Dunlavy Mer-
cantile' cr'np.T operating stores
long the line ' hp Santa Fe Cen-
tral, return I to Simla Fe this morn-
ing, after fi endiiin Saturday and Sun-day in the city on tmslness,
Gregory Tige, tin.' Onllup hotel man,
accompanied hv Mrs. arrived in
the city la?' niuht from an extended
visit to the Pacific coast. They spent
the day hc" visiting friends and will
return to tV'ir home tonight.
J. V Soil if, pastor of tho
church, left last
for (iniliip. where he was called
to officiate a' a wedding. He will also
attend the ;'iaii fly conference the
church, nire in session at Gallup.
Captain A. W. Kimball returned last
fiom a short business trip to
Chicago. Captain Kimball has been
connected ith the quartermaster's
department. U. S. A., at Manila, for
the past t! ree years, and is enjoying
a furlough of several months.
Miss Delia J. Sisler, of Emporia,
has arrlvt In the city and will fill
the posit J. m of librarian at the New
Mexico university during the coming
school year Mins Sisler was formerly
liliiariifn nt the Illinois state uni-
versity, an therefore, has hail thor-
ough training In her work.
Hon. Sol 111011 I. una. who attended
the national reciprocity convention at
Chicago las' week as a delegate from
New Mexieii. returned to Albuquerque
last night. Mr. Luna reports that tne
convention was largely attended and
very successful. He will look after
business here for several days and
then proceed to his home at Los
Lunas. '
T. W. Si ery, commissary agent for
the LantryShaip Construction com-
pany, at Delea on the Santa Fe cut-off- ,
was In Albuquerque yesterday and wit-
nessed the hall game at Traction
park. Mr. Seery says that Belen has
a very good team, but it Is awful hard
to get out together, which makes
practice and playing tedious and un-
successful.
Street Commissioner Martin Tier-
ney today lit the contract for his new
two-stor- y residence to be erected on
his lots at the corner of Fifth street
and Fiuit avenue. Contractor A. W.
Hayden secured the contract for the
house, J. L. Bell & company the
plumbing and M. Nash the electrical
wiring. Tlie residence will cost in
the neighborhood of $3,300.
H. Fletcher Neighbors, of Washing-
ton, D. C, private to Elihu
Root, the nat toil's new secretary of
state, and Frank Foraker, a leading
attorney of New York, are spending
a few days in thecity the guests of
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker.
The gentlemen are their an-
nual vacation and will visit the upper
Pecos country and the Grand Canyon
before returning east.
Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld, chairman of
the Bernalillo board of county com-
missioners, ieturned Saturday night
from a business trip east. Mr. Gruns-
feld said today that the commission-
ers would hold a meeting on the first
Monday In September for the regular
transaction of business. While in the
east Mr. Grunsfeld visited the dry
goods markets bf New and Bos-
ton and purchased goods for the
wholesale house of Grunsfeld Broth-
ers, of which he Is a member.
Mrs. J. Brown Smith Is always mov
ing;
She reasons not the why or when;
But her husband says he's Jealous
Of the Albuquerque Transfer men.
WHO ARE THE KNIGHTS?
Diamond are always in order. We can talk Diamond to you at any
time. They are an investment, and a good investment at the prices we are
selling; them. We have some exquisite Diamond Brooches, Solitajre Rings and
Studs, and we are really selling; them very, very cheap. Take a look in our
store and price them.
and
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WHOLESALE
I
For restoring: the
appetite and as-
sisting digestion
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
is especially good.
Try a bottle and
see for yourself.
Go to F. F. Trotter, opposite the
First National bank, on Second street,
if vmi want a nlrn soring chicken,
i large size, that Is running loose and
is not bruised by being coopeu up.
Miss Agnes Sels, of Isleta, who re-
cently returned from New York, Is the
guest of Miss Catherine Fisher, 208
West Lead avenue.
Min,id u'oihrino Fisher nolle and
i Hanna Sarver returned last night fiom
a two weeks' visit at Denver and
Trinidad.
J. S. McTavlsh, of the Bocker-Black-we-
company, of Magdalena, is in the
city on business.
To Preserve Historical Data.
Liege, Belgium, Aug. 21. The inter-
national congress for the reproduc-
tion of manuscripts, coins and Beals,
' the object of which is the preserva-- I
tlon of important historical data, be-- i
gan its annual session here today. It
j is held under the auspices of the mi-
nister of the Interior and of public In
struction of Belgium. America is rep-
resented li.v Prof. Chailes Mills Galley,
Dr. John Shaw Billings and Prof. Lee
Phillips.
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT SUN
SEPTEMBER 23.
Latest in rugs, carpets and lace cur-
tains. McBrian Furniture company.
and ULOur
and
P.
ana
1 13' 1 1S-- 1 1T South rirst Street'
LommorL...
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Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
AND THE BEST OF IM-
PORTED GOODS A
Call at No. 624 West Tljeraa Road.
Automatic 109.
Old Telephone 276.
F. -
Ice
all
MOWERS.
RAKES.
REAPERS.
' Write or
and Get Prices.
215
5 4
i z n
EARLY FALL J") I SPLAYS OF
MEN'S WEAR
MANY NEW SI IAPRS IN OUR
Popclat $3;.00 Hats
Nearly all the fall shipments are In, revealing a won-derf-
variety of new shapes, new colors and new bands.
All on display In our show window. '
NKW SHIPMENT OF
Dotiglas $.50 Shoes
Arrive day. We Intend to have a pair of Douglas
Shoes for man In Albuquerque. It means the larg-
est stock of shoes In the two
Handsome New Shifts
are now being placed on sale. Every shirt a wonder In
new color effects.
to Each
STERN
RAILROAD
PL URNISBN
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Call Examine the BE. ATIF GOODS Dlsplaveo
In Sample Rooms
Wholesale and'Retail Hardware
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps
Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies
....WRITE rOR PRICES....
...Largest Stock in the Southwest.
....Matteucci.
GROCERIES,
MEATS.
SPECIALTY.
Phone
CHAS. MYERS Proprietors
HAY
Fall
$1.25 $2.50
SIMON
THE
i 7 rrrr iv .'ft.1 1
HARDWARE
401-40- 3 North Flrt Street
,1 iMi
uniiwl :;i!'iV'.
'Will 1 1. I . .
and
Screen Doors.
Just received a carload of
doors, all sizes and new designs.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,
Oils and Cement Also for REX
ROOFING.
ALBUQUERQUE GO.
Successor to John A. Lee.
First and Marquette.
wm. Mcintosh '8
RETAIL,
SOME THINGS YOU WILL NEED BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
The White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer "Is the Made." Five minutes to freeze. Chests and
Refrigerators, most serviceable, durable and most economical. Water Coolers, a good cheap Cooler,
galvanized iron, handsomely Japanned, nickel plated faucet. Four grades of Garden Hose select from,
"selling wonderfully low prices." We have other things you will need, very best quality and
moderately priced.
FRESH CLEAN STOCK
EVERY ARTICLE PERFECT
DEERING
REPAIRS.
BINDERS.
Call,
West Railroad Avenue
r m
II
frvm
every
every
territories.
AVENUE CLOTHIER
SHOTGUNS.
BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES
WAGONS.
o
"7 Vw A x
.
".c-w- i
aaa
screen
FLINTKOTE
LUMBER
utomjbon
Best
to
at
PROMPT DELIVERY WHETHER
LARGE OR SMALL PURCHASE
COLT'S
REVOLVERS.
WINCHESTER
RIFLES.
AMMUNITION.
STUDEBAKER
4& TSV
Albuquerque, New Mexico
